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FI EDITORIAL 1
THE STATE ANNUAL MEETING

T N the mountains of North Carolina on the divide there is a sprinj^ of the purest 
I and sweetest water which flows in two directions irathering reinforcement on 
X the way till finally that flowing east empties into the broad Atlantic and that 
flowing west into the Mississippi and thence into the great gulf-^south of us. Aa 
these waters of the spring high up in the mountains seek their way to their outlet 
they dig deep channels through which waters that are to follow will find their safe 
way and at the same time afford refreshment and help the land through which 
they flow to bring forth its fruit in due season, Anally emptying into the great sea 
becoming one with the waters that flow' from many sources and many lands.

^he Y.M.C.A. have chosen to make the region near 
the vicinity of this spring in North Carolina a rallying ground where they seek to 
instill into the lives of those who attend their as.semblics a full and lasting appre- 

sweetness and purity and the life-giving quality of the living water 
which flows from the throne of God. It is not the purpose, however, that those 
who have been so privileged on these mounUin tops of inspiration become mere 
receptacles of the water of life. It is rather the purpose that each life shall become 
an overflowing spring and that as they go down from the mounUin in their several 
directions each life shall gather reinforcements and together they shall dig deep 
channels making the way for others and along which the love of Go<l can flow for 
the refreshment of the sin-sick and weary and for the bringing forth of the fruits 
of righteousne.ss in our own land, at the same time steadily seeking to join their 
lives with the lives of the multitudes from every land and clime so that the world 
may become one in Jesus Christ even as the many waters empty into the sea.

*.,d‘ mountain, of North Carolina nor tho moun.
an>where that we may gam the experience and inspiration that will flow out 

in every d.rectjon winning souls, enlisting the unenlisted, helping our ow*n com- 
munit> and making a neighbor of anyone who needs help. There are many oppor
tunities for such mountain top inspiration but one of the greatest we of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union have is in our state annual meetings. Soon many of us will be 
on our way or will be preparing to go to our state meeting. And may we urge 

a every woman who is planning to attend can be of tremendous help in the 
meetmg even though she ntay not be an oHicer nor i. to «rv. on the program. 
r. rt . ' •’'■“ymg for the officer, and for thow who are to Uke public
fo w" '•y sympathetically and determining to carry back
it into operat^on'^^'*^ suggestion from whatever source and Making to put

vetr there ^',70 ‘h' ‘h-
S7LtaaUof mL 7 °
wTaTje 7*^ ,7w 7’'.' o' ‘•'“•‘o*. ‘hot -OPI- may be
to the full their T ’ fini^'fferent may be enlisted, that they will recognize 
Innual m eti7J “‘77“”’"’ “-"O’ money? Ut u. all pray that our
people “unto th^ 7 "'’’oshment in our own land and that all
people unto the uttermost part,” will feel the influence of them in the day, to come.

I

WORLD COMRADES
VTOUR youngest child In literature is holdi'ngjout iU hands to you and asking that 
I you nurture it and give it the opportunity to be of real service to you in helping 

to build up the Kingdom. This magazine is being published because of the earnest 
request of the state young people’s leaders. So many felt that it was impossible to 
give all the help needed for Sunbeams, Royal Ambassadors and Girls’ Auxiliaries 
in the few pages available in ROYAL SERVICE. A sample copy of the first issue 
with subscription blank was sent to every leader of the organizations mentioned 
above. The expense of this large issue was borne entirely by the W.M’.U. expense 
account but the next issue will be large or small according to the number of sub
scriptions received and we are hoping that like ROYAL SERVICE the expense of 
WORLD COMRADES will be met by money from subscriptions. The price is 60 
cents a year and the magazine will be issued quarterly. See address on page 34.

It is most essential that every leader of a Sunbeam Band, of a Girls’ AuxiU^ 
and of a Royal Ambassador Chapter shall be a subscriber to WORLD COMRADES 
if that leader is to be the best leader possible for in it are the programs tor the 
siKiety meetings and reviews of books that will be helpful. Neither should the 
leaders be without ROYAL SERVICE for it will carry suggestions as to methods 
and helps for the leader. We earnestly hope that every Woman’s Society will see 
to it that the leaders of the three junior organizations under its fostering care 
have both WORLD COMRADES and ROYAL SERVICE. They cannot do their
bc.st work without both magazines. . • • /

Now to you mother,: U> hope you wiU think the mwstonary
own child ,0 important that you wUl aubscribe for WORLD
may be in your home. It not only has the programs that will be
value to your boy or girl but it has news from the foreign lands. In addition there
will be in each issue a missionary story for the little tots and one for the older

'”’'Th."tu‘‘c77 of th. moioxin. depend, upon os oil «n<i »e ore
vou to help os moke it a magasine that will be worthwhile and will contribute to
the strengthening of the work among our young people.

“THANKS UPON EVERY REMEMBRANCE”
T AST month wo had something to say concerning our trip to
•L' vicinity. The pleasure of that trip still lingers with us as well as some of
the impressions received. One of the greatest pleasures of the stay at Ridgecrest
was thrt of meeting Mrs. T- P- J‘,7‘°7o7th?faon7po7h rf
Woman's Missionary Union. It was indeed a 7''f7Belfrf the^^^^^^ 
Pritch.ll Hall in sight of the everlasting hill. 7“ ^^.^^aJd in
of the Kingdom, of the growth and progress of W.MJJ.J-oA ‘t 
foreign lands and the spread of those ideal, for which
Bell's interest is os keen in the Union work and her love a ^ branch
worker, a. in th. pioneer days when she gave suA ' ver be gSul
of our denominational work. We who are serving «" Zught aS thrtr
enough to those who gave their time, their talent their 7ZncT.
deepest devotion to woman's work when it meant real
real suflering bMause of critirtsm due mosUy^to^a —^rs "of 1“ :^“ 

7f‘the un!77 wL'’nTwe7ould remember in our P^^^^j^ZflZZesTdeTM^^^

AZirAr^tfoZfte^rrcortr^^^^^ Armstrong, whose
(Concluded on Page 2S)
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V TOPIC—Continue in Prayer
“/ believe God answers prayer, / am sure God answers prayer, / hare proved 

God answers prayer. Glory to His Name!"
I. Preparation for Prayer: (1) Renunciation of all known sin, Ps. 66-18* (2) 

A spirit of forgiveness, Mark 11:25; (3) Confidence of faith, Mark 11:*24-' (41 
A spiritual motive, James 4:3; (5) In Jesus’ name. John 14:13, 14; 16:23* (6) 
According to God’s will, I John 5:14. He commands us to “acquaint thyself with 
<^“, Job 22:21; “be conformed to the image of His Son’’, Rom, 8:29; “keen your
selves in love of God’’, Jude 21; “study to show thyself approved”, II Tim. 215* 
work With God, I Cor. 3:9; “taste and see that the Lord is good”, Ps. 34:8- ’"com’ 
mand Him concerning the work of His hand”. Isa. 45:11. The greatest obsUcle to 
the conversion of men is that Christians, individually as well as the church of 
tJod, have never yet accepted intelligently, lovingly, joyfully and confidently the 
promises of God to praying souls.

„„ J„h„ ,5:7; 16:23. Pr.y.r in Ih.

f *° *“«'" <•>“ fcoly Obidin* i, to rcoh tho
nr^mT. H yet to nothing ,hort of thi. perfect onion h» He

o' “""'‘"‘■'O'' b'w’ing. When guided by the Spirit of Chri.t the Chri,- 
an can ask nothing but what is m accordance with the will of God, I John 5:13-15; 

none may ever have fully measured it we must not doubt the divine po.ssi-
«n submitted will rests on the great sacrifice of our Ixird Jesus Christ and
on nothing of itself, Heb. 5:7-9. '

Isa^6Vr4^-^72TV* (1) The promptness of divine help,
Mark 9:23; (3) Abiding with Christ. John

^61 ‘n Klory, Phil. 4:19;
19* Ps gTaciousness unto us, Isa. 30:18,

u * ui ^ gives one courage to pray. “My G<k1 will hear me"
Inswer thw’t In"^v delights to answer prayer. “Call upon Me and I will’
nnd transcrc^.inn ^ '• helplessnea, as a* creature, my wretchedness
t"ll hear me’Tr th^H f "S"' »n<l Unworthineas a. a saint “my God

ahoJw JtrItaedt!,".r°*'’''J "«<• Christian.
Jesus to mike to. ‘J''"tPrcPMion. II Thess. 3:1. You have accepted Christ
l:16-2rilw tim'm The H t"V° ^Ph-

ces.sion Enh 6 18 It ' r/ ^ Spirit of supplication and inter-
first importance, I Theirs*^5 *17 % intercession is of the
to his praver had reoXl'A [ midnight, in answer
his hungry friend Ik 11 e: in*" ®* much as he needed that he could supply
Eph 3 fe^lcts 1 4 ‘he Holy Spirit,
there is !;e n^d 1il nrle“® T ^on. one gift to His church.
Examples of interreRafn ^AK *” ®"® petition—the power of the Holy Spirit.
I Sa^ ? 5 12 S 32:30-34; Samuel.

’ -314-20* the great ^intn/ 18:36*46; Daniel, Dan. 2:16-23; Paul, Eph. 1:15-23;
^.14 20. the great intercessory prayer of Christ. John 17.-.Vrs. James Pollard

1 .

Calendar of Reaper for ^outbern 13apti0t)e
Nuttmber. 1022

“/ am not wise to knotv 
What most I need,

I dare not choose my way;
Do Thou me lead.

!. would be quiet, Lord 
‘ Nor tease nor fret.
Not one stnall need of mine 

Wilt Thou forget."

it

1— WEDNESDAY
Thank God for the spread of the 
Gospel through medical mis- 
sions . , j
He *enl 0»em to preach the kinfftom 
of God and to heal the »ick.- Luke 9:-

2— THURSDAY
For still greater blessing upon 
the medical and spiritual work 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Ayers, 
Hwanghsien. China . „ k-
They that know their ^ 
gtrutic rxploil*. Daniel U .32

3— FRIDAY
That God be honored in every 
feature of the Baptist 7.) Mil
lion Campaign . „ ,
MinUterinc the Goepel • ■ * *
Iwina »anctiried hy the Holy Ghoat

• -Romani 16:1C

4— SATURDAY
Thank God for the extended in- 
fluonce of medical and evang^- 
istic work of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 
L. Mewshaw and Dr. and -Mrs. 
E. D. Smith, Kweilin. China
Kyei to the blind and feet wa» I to 
the lame.--Job 29:ir.

5— SUNDAY .
That Christian responsibility for 
Sabbath-keeping grip southern 
Baptist hearts
That God may know mine ‘"Uw^ty ^ ^

6— MONDAY „
For Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Yocum 
and Miss Florence Jones 
(nurse), Pingtu, China
The Lord .hall be thy

7— TUESDAY . , ,
For those who are sick in mis
sionary homes and hospitals 
Nothin* ohall by any

8— WEDNESDAY
That the great Physiaan guide 
the hand of Dr. T. O. Hearn and

for Mrs, Hearn, Laiyang, China
Heal the alck . . . iay unto thra the 
kinsdom of God is come nigh unto 
you.—Luke 10:9

9— THURSDAY
For “White Cross” work at 
home and abroad
!?he hath wrought a good work upon 
Me.—Matthew 26:10

10— FRIDAY „ „ g.
For Dr. and Mrs. J. McF. Gas
ton, Dr.* Jeanette E. Beall and 
for Misses* Alda Grayson and 
C. E. Miller (nurses), Laichow-
The works*which the Father haU> given 
Me . . . that I- do.—Word* of Jetut

11— SATURDAY
Thank God for better equipment 
in S. B. C. hospitals through 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign
Thou shall »ee greater thlnga than 
these.—John 1 :B0

12— SUNDAY
For a new baptism of power in
our churches ^ j
The Lord came . . . nnd *s at
other times.—1 Samuel 8:10

13_M0NDAY
Thanksgiving for the energy of 
spiritual health im^rted 
through work of Rev. C. U 
Neal and Mrs. Hallie Garrett 
Neal, M. D., Toluca, Mexico
He that watereth shall be watered 
also.—Proverbs 11:2B

14—TUESDAY
Prav for rich blessings upon 
Dr.*and Mrs. G. N. Herring. 
Pingtu, China . ,
God has not given us the spirit of fear 
but of power.—2 Timothy 1:7

15_WEDNESDAY
For the medical and soul sav- 
ing work of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Downing, Bahia, Brazil
They that hear shall live.—John B.2# 

•w!m.U. Training School' Alnmnn
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CalenDar of Ptapet for Aoutbetn ‘Baptists
Nmtpmbpr, 1922

"If Aat tnoat / crave, perchanct ^
^ ThoH wilt withhold,

.-l« we from hands unmeet 
Keep pearls of gold.

Yet choose Thou for me—Thou 
M'/io knowest best;

This one short prayer of mine 
Holds all the rest."

(Jopir: iEl|r ^intetni of ISralfitp
le—THURSDAY

For relief, evanjrelistic and 
medical service of Dr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Evans, Tsinan. China
Jesus . . . saw murh people and was 
moved with compassion.—Mark >:S4

17— FRIDAY
Praise God for work done 
through Dr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Leavell, Wuchow, China 
He walked with me.—Malachi 2:6 ,

18— SATURDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. L. O. Wilker- 
son and Dr. and Mrs. S. O. 
Pruitt, Chengchow, China
Be of Kood cheer . . . thou hast testified 
of Me.—AcU 28:11

19— SUNDAY
That our churches emphasize 
the spiritual intent of Baptist 
75 Million Campaign
Build^ together for an habiution of 
God through the Spirit—Ephesians 2 :22

20— MONDAY
For the great interdenomina
tional “Mission to Lepers”

21— TUESDAY
That God bless the labors of Dr.
A Pochow, China
Ask of God. God will give it thee.

—John 11:22
22— WEDNESDAY

For our leper colony in the 
China Sea

23—THURSDAY
For p^recious results in work of

anfl Mi.ss
China Yangchow,
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.

- 1 Samuel T:12

24— FRIDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Bryan 
and Miss* Blanche Bradley 
(nurse), Hwanghsien, China
He gave them |M>»rr. Matthew 10 I

25— SATURDAY
Thanksgiving for souls savetl 
through hospital and evangelis- 
tic work of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Beddoe, Wuchow, China
Love never falleth 1 Corinthians 11 %

26— SUNDAY
That the message of this day 
send many into the highway.s 
and hedges, seeking the lost
As ye go. preach.- Matthew 10:7

27— MONDAY
For Misses Clara Keith and 
Nannie David, nurses at Oyo 
and Saki, Africa

l»«‘ins Ccxl . . . fainteth not. 
neither is weary.—Isaiah 40:28

28— TUESDAY
That our investment in 75 Mil
lion Campaign increase our 
tru.At in God
Ye have in" heaven a better and an 
enduring suhsUnce.—Hebrews 10;lt

29— WEDNESDAY
Ask for God's tender care over 
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Taylor and 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. Jordan.

V \angchow, China
trreljr have receivetS. freely a*ve.

“ Matthew 10
30— THURSDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. George Green 
and for Miss* Ruth May Ker-
^y (nurse), Ogbomoso, Africa 
They constrained Him . . . and He 
went in to Urry with them.
_____  —Luke 24 :2#
.*Vtr.M.L. Training School Alumna
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Reinforcem
can a salaried woman tithe?

It Is easy enough to deduct the tenth upon receipt of her salary, whether weekly 
or monthly. If she receives an annual income it can be divided at once or an account 
book kept of the use of the tenth.—A la.

II—U'Ay cfin a tither answer many appeals for help? . a
I know pne woman who did not seek to be excused from tithing because she had 

no income. She lived in a city. Her husband was a small wage-earner and was not 
a Christian. She had a small garden spot for her Lord’s money and she said that 
He wonderfully blessed that garden both summer and winter. She 
to give to her Lord’s work. One Sunday, after her church was destroyed 
waters, she pledged to a new building fund though her
chided by her husband she replied “The Lord will provide . That night a ne^bor- 
ing hotel asked her to house two travelers and her pledge money was made.-Oa.

lll_»irei|;)i<.d in (he Ba/ance and Found’’True , ^
Our W.M.U. Association reported 43 tithers the first y«« 

ing $1316. The second year there were 96 tithers, the W.M.U. j
Thi.s past year which was one of great financial depression, we have 303 tithers and 
have paid $5311 and have given to other interests nearly as much ^
Campaign pledges the first year. One woman dally asks G^ to dirwt her spending 
of every dollar and she rarely makes a misUke in her purchases. Ky.

A minister’s wife savs that by giving much thought to the purchasing and by 
leaving off some things which the family really did not need, with 
I.f the family, she tithed the household money. The family improved wonderfully

:lrj7.mnv m ou, church .hat h.d . ^0.. h..p f™. the church. ^ 
father an invalid, the mether a cripple w.th four .mall
1 had charBc of the church book, and every Monday when I po.t^ them I found .1
envelope.: Mr. Brown. 3c; Mr.. Brown, 3c; Charlie Ic; Maty ^""^e ;h “h
Ic. I knew that the $1.00 per week was all the cash they had, though the churen
ptKiple helped them in other ways and they had their Chris-
?amily: the mother is better, the father is able to work, all
tians and hold positions of trust. All are J°the any
been bought and paid for. If this woman could in those early, hard days tithe, any
woman can.—N. C.

"'-otlZt by'X ber'l living. «er part r. *. family budBrt ™

io b“onr ’ ~b
of wiadom and the deaire to give more into H.. ,i„ited.

given me, 7 laid aside the tithe first, iiwv j remove a tenth to the

for help. Vo. (Concluded on Page S5)
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Publicity Pointers
i Frank £. Burkhalter \

SugRostive Wall Poster for Use in Advertiaing Medical Miaaions;'
(There is in nearly every conprenation where there b a W.M.S. someone who can 

do good lettering and will be glad to reproduce the text belbw on a poster to be 
placed in the church lobby or other conspicuous position about the church. If there 
is among the members an artist who can illustrate the poster by indicating inime* 
diately under the title a woman or child on a bed suffering intensely with no doctor 
or nurse available, the lesson can be driven home nmre effectively.)

IF THERE WERE NO IKKTOR.S

(IlIu.stration of suffering one, with 
no doctor or nurse available)

Life would be almost unbearable, you think. '
Yet there are hundreds of millions of women and children in China, Africa, Brazil 

Mexico and elsewhere who have no doctor, preacher or Sunday school teacher. * 
Help remedy this situation by reinforcing the

BAPTIST n MILLION CAMPAIGN

Suggestive Advertisement for Back Page of Church Calendar for First Sunday in
November

(Those charged with re.sponsibility for printing calendar may not w*ant to give 
up this page, but the women have a way of getting whatever they want, and in this 
instance it will be easy to convince the pasU)r and others that such a u.sc of the "cal
endar’s back page is w’orth while.)

WHAT IS PERFECT OBEDIENCE?
Christ was not a man of one idea, nor was His ministry to 
mankind a one-sided serv’ice. He healed the bodies and 
minds as well as the souls of men and He commanded His 
disciples to do likewise when He said, "Heal the sick, raise 
the dead, clean.se the leper, cast out demons; freely ye 
have received, freely give^^
We cannot perform miracles in the same manner the Ma.s- 
ter did, but we can, through our means, provide the sick 
and suffering in the homeland and on the foreign fields 
with expert medical and surgical skill through the provi
sion of Christian hospitals where patients will be told of 
the Great Physician who can mend their broken characters 

, as well as broken limbs and who can save their souls as
well as relieve their physical suffering.
If you are a woman, ioin the Woman’s Missionary Society 
this month in its study of "The Ministry of Healing’’; but 
whether woman, man, girl or boy, help in the relief of 
human suffering and in the promotion of every form of 
Christian l^nevolence, education and missions by support
ing liberally our world-wide program for carrying out 
the will of Christ the

BAPTIST 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN

V

'J

The jrrograme given month by month present the present-day conditions in our 
home and foreign mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study or those 
wishing to review jUtst history of any subject treated will find what they desire in 
the mission study books, a list of which will be furnished, on request, by Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond. Vo. For a few cents leaflets suggested in this 
number can be obtained from Literature Department, 1111 Jefferson Co.
Bank Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

THE MINISTRY OF HEALING
Hymn—God Moves in a Mysterious Way 
Bible Study (See page 6.)
Prayer—For Our Medical Missionaries 
Personal Service Period 
llynin—There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy 
The Handmaid of Christian Missions (See par. 1.)
Some Medical Mwsionary Pioneers (See par. 2.)
••Who Follows in Their Train?’’ (See par. 3.)
Ministering Angels (See par. 4.)
Prayer for Our. Missionary Nurses 
Hymn—We May Not Climb the Heavenly Steeps 
White Cross Work (See par. 6.)
Christian Compassion in Africa (See par. 6.)
Without the Camp (See par. 7.)
Medicine in'Mexico (See par. 8.) „
Baptist HospiUls in the Southern States (See par. 9.)
The Touch of Jes»us (See par. 10.)
Hymn—Come Ye Disconsolate
t i 112 ^ A 1

When John the Baptist sent two of his disciples to Jesus to
1 The lUndmaW of inquire, “Art thou He that should Mme or do we look for

• .• M- : n. another?’’ the reply of Jesus was, "Go and show John againC hristian . I ss ^ ^

ua I la mo Walk the lepcrs are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are 
hrUJ hk»e thfcospel preached to them". Do not these words of 

[rcreat Physician deflne medical missions as the handmaid to the preaching of 
Se Oospeir Jesus not only performed these miracles but He comm.ss.oned H.a 

me P ep. -nostles Peter and Paul were especially famous for
d,,ciples to do idead in the name of their Lord,
them Bcems to have disappeared. Fables, super-
After aposto y miracles and all sorts! of so-called healers took their
stition, false claims are still in the land. At about the same time

!’'"'h-V^hi. Te°aimg
‘renmdts developed md «. made the calling upon supjhuman forces le«,
But this discovery in no way lessens the power of God to work miracles of healmg. 
It was in the sixt^nth and seventeenth centuries that medical ministry b^ame ass^ 

•xi. • a* ««iiaainnfl These early attempts met with much disfavor hy 
mated w.th «,ul. could not be mtved through
quinin"e“o"r p^^r^oric. NotwithsUnding this prejudice of the boards and the strong
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antipathy to foreitriuTs and all their works in heathen lands, the medical mission, 
ary has penetrated these countries in a really marvelous way. In almost every 
instance fpothold has been gained by direct benefit to the individual. This one^ 
incident is a type of thousands of others: “During the early days of medical work 
in China a patient came to the hospital with a cataract in both eyea that caused 
complete blii^ness. An operation resturetl ^ight and the patient went back to his 
friends a happy man and became a useful meml>er of the community. It needs no 
argument to show what effect this single event had on the individual and the com
munity”. It has lH‘en eighty-five years .since this man received his sight. From that 
day to this what has not the medical missionary, in spite of scant equipment, 
accomplished! The way has bevn hard and alow but has led up to the day when 
any mission board would feel it a shame to have a potjrly equipped hospital.

• Through the $2,125,000 of our Baptist 75 .Million ('nmpaign appropriated to the 
building and equipment of hospitals we southern Baptists may hope to escape this 
shame.

John Thomas, designate<l us “medical evangelist”, went to 
2. So'me Medical India with Carey in 1705 and was the first mcnlern medical
Missionary Pioneers missionary. In 1800, by preaching the Gospel to Krishna

Pal while setting his broken arm, he won J»im to Christ, the 
first trophy of medical missions and the first convert baptized by Carey.

Theodosius Vanderkemp, a Dutch physician, wh<», when over fifty, sailed for 
Capetown in 1798 was the first medical missionary to Africa, lie blazed the trail 
for later missionaries.

Dr. John Scudder, a New York physician who .sailed for Ceylon in 1819, was 
the first medical missionary from America. His operations were regarded as 
miracles. Sik of his sons and two of his grandchildren became medical missionarie.s.

Dr. Peter Parker was the first medical missionary to ('hina. He founded the 
first hospital in China at Canton in 18.35. He is the dwtor who is said to have 
“opened China at the point of the lancet”. The Chinese .Medical .Missionary .<?ociety, 
first of its kind, was organized at Canton in 1838 to aid his work. The F.dinburgh 
Medical Missionary Society was organized as a result of hi.s visit to Scotland.

Dr. James Curtis Hepburn was the first medical missionary to Japan (18.59- 
1892) and opened the first dispen.sary. His skill as a physician did much toward 
breaking down opposition to foreigners. On his ninetieth birthday ho was 
decorated by the emperor with the “Imperial Order of the Rising .Sun”.

Nor are women lacking in this hero list:
^ Dr. Clara Swain, sent to India in 1869 by the \Voman'.s Missionary .Society of 
the Methodist Church, was the first woman medicahmi.ssionary. She opened the 
first hospital for women in heathen lands. Her success was so great that women 
physicians were soon sent to every land.

Dr. Fannie Jane Butler, who went to India, was the first hw.glish woman medical 
missionarj’. In 1888 Isabella Bird Bishop, the famous traveler, saw her work at 
Shrinagar and was so much impressed with it that she gave her money for a 
hospital. '

Dr. Mary Pierson Eddy, bom in Syria of American mieaionary pamnlaye, »a,. 
granted (1893) the first permit ever isened by the Turki.sh government to a .oman 
to practice medicine and surgery.

In later years came: •
Dr. Martha Sheldon, an American missionary who spent twenty years on the 

Tftetan border; Dr Eleanor Chestnut who did heroic work for ten year, in South 
Chma: Dr Id. Scudder of Vellore, Ind.a; Dr. Catherine L. Mabie working in Congo- 
>nd and Dr. Mary Stone, the famous Chinese woman physician who received her
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flcgree at the University of Michigan in 1^96. She is a skillful surgeon and very 
successful in all her work.—Mx»»xonary Rfvxexv of the World

Like Paul’s (7) recital in the hero chapter of Hebrews, time would fail us to 
enumerate the hundreds of other medical missionaries of valor, but we would that 
they were mpltiplied by thousands for the number is far too inadequate for the task. 
In China there is but one foreigm doctor for every 400,000 persons; in India just 
800 missionary doctors for 340,000,000 and in Africa 1Z6 medical missionaries for 
140,000,000 people. These figures are taken from World Survey for 1921.

These pioneer missionary doctors have left to us the rich heri- 
3. Who Follpws tage of an open way into heathen hearts through medical service,
in Their Train? To this heritage has been added the further enrichment of new

discoveries and appliances in medical science. Dr. Beebe, execu
tive .xecretary of China Missionary Medical Association, says that “No Christian 
worker has so much to make the heart glad as has the medical missionary in 
China. That China js to have opportunities in modem medicine that shqll stand 
in the front rank of the world is as marvelous as it is unprecedented”. Our 
mi.s.'^ioiiaries in China realize and appreciate their great privilege and only need 
the financial support of Christians at home in order to take their place in this 
front rank of China’s God-given opportunity to heal and to save.

CENTRAL CHINA
Our medical work in Central China was /ormally opened in Yangchow in 1907. 

In that year Dr. P. S. Evans opened a dispen.sary and was joined later by Dr. 
Adrian S. Taylor. In 1912 Dr. Richard V. Taylor, Dr. Adrian’s brother, took up 
the work. Both Dr. Evans and Dr. Adrian Taylor have gone to other fields and 
to Dr. R. V. Taylor was left the strenuous but congenial task of planning and 
superintending the erection of a splendid hospital and the other necessary build
ings. Funds from the Judson Centennial, the Rockefeller Foundation and the 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign have contributed to this great plant for the double 
cure of body and soul. - Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are now taking their delayed furlough 
in the United States where the former will Uke advantage of a coveted term with 
the .Mayo brothers in Rochester, Minn. Dr. Carl F. Jordan and Dr. Ethel Pierce 
have dedicated their lives and talents to the medical work at Yangchow. Mrs. 
Jordan, who is a trained nurse, will be an ex-officio but very important member 
of the hospital staff.

INTERIOR CHINA
It was not an easy task to establish medical mission work in Interior China 

but Dr. A. D. Louthan persevered. After coming to Chengchow in 1906, opening 
a dispensary in 1908, preaching the Gospel and treating patients in three other 
.-tations, he had the joy of seeing a hospital built in 1910. Here he worked alone 
for ten years; then came his resignation. For a time this hindered the medical 
work at this station, but the road is never up hill all the way and the prospect 
looks more promising as we learn that plans are being made for a more complete 
hospital plant and for the coming of two splendid physicians. Dr. S. O. Pruitt 
and Dr. L. O. Wilkerson, now preparing for work in this field by studying the 
language and the best hospital methods in Peking.

Often our missionaries as well as the natives are without medical aid in times 
of sickness. It was so at Pochow unUl 1920 when Dr. Mary L. King reached this 
field Dr. King bad served under our Foreign Mission Board years ago and has 
now returned to China well equipped for medical work. Only one room accom
modating twelve patienU and a dispensary represent medical facilities in Pochowl 
NotwithsUnding this handicap, Dr. King treated 8,620 patients during 1921. May 
God renew her strength from day to day and may we send her the needed hospital
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and surgeon to relieve her single-handed fight for souls and bodies in Interior 
China!.

NOBTH CHINA
Our hospitals in North China are rejoicing in the attainment of efficient medicil 

accommodations and appliances or, where these Are lacking, they are rejoicing in 
the hopeful expectation of having them. In lingtu, Dr. Oxner was the pioneer 
followed wkh several years of faithful service by Dr. T. 0. Hearn. The Utter 
with Mrs. Hearn are now stationed in taiyang, where they have established a 
dispensary doing medical and evangelistic work. Dr. A. W. Yocum, now on fur
lough, has been in charge of this'work. Recently Dr. George N. Herring has 
become a member of the staff at Pingtu.

At Laichowfu we have Dr. J. McF. Gaston and Dr. Jeanette Beall with a number 
of Chinese men and women nurses. From the beginning this station has had 
trairjed nurses who have given as.sistance to the sick far beyond the skill of the 
native doctors.

The first hospital built in China by southern Baptists is the one for men at 
Hwanghsien; in no place is medical work more closely related to evangelization 
than in the hospitals located here, two now, for one has been built for women. 
Dr. T. W. Ayers has been with this work from the beginning, now more than 
twenty years ago. While no poor patient has ever been turned away, yet tha 
income from those who are able to pay has almost entirely met the running ex
penses of the hospitals, including a good' portion of the salaries of the doctors, 
nurses, orderlies etc., numbering 23 in both hospiuls. Here as in all of our 
hospitals the rich and poor alike find first aid for the soul as well as the body. 
Dr. N. A. Bryan has recently joined the staff at Hwanghsien.

If a medical missionary is “a missionary' and a half". Dr. P. S. Evans has been 
three missionaries and a half for he has so multiplied himself by doing medical, 
evangelistic and relief work at Tsinan. Dr. and Mrs. Evans are now in the United 
States taking as much rest as our missionaries are generally allowed to Uke. We 
so need the Inspiration of their presence thnt perhaps we ask too much of them 
when at home. “Blessed are the merciful.”

SOUTH CHINA
Aside from our interest in the Leung Kwang Hospital In Canton, conducted 

by the Chinese and helped by Y. W. A’s.. we have, in connection with the North 
Gate Church, dispensary work in charge of Dr. C. A. Hayes. In each sick Iwdy 
Dr. Hayes touches a precious soul for whom Christ died.

The hospital in Wuchow is the second large.st in our medical work and is under 
the care of Dr. G. W. Leavell and Dr. K. E. Beddoe, with Mrs. Beddoe doing 
evangelistic work among the women. During the seige of the city in 11»21 the 
wards and private rooms were full and many wer^. turned away. In spite of war 
troubles advance has been made on all lines of the work. This hospiUl is self- 
supporting and this year sends out the rare report of a balance in the treasury— 
a good tonic for any enterprise.

The hospital at Yingtak has no foreign doctor, but Dr. Wong, a faithful and 
efficient young Chinese physician, is ably managing the work until Dr. Roscoe 
Etter arrives, which he expects to do about the first of the year. Through her skill 
as a trained nurse Mrs. J. M. Scott, one of our new missionaries, is ser\'ing the 
hospital during this waiting time.
: The influence of the hospiUl at Kweilin is extending far beyond the confines
of its own province (or state) of Kwangsi. Dr. R. E. L. Mewshaw is the physician 
in charge while Mrs. Mewshaw directs the evangelistic work among the women. 
There is also a native evangelist who gives his time to spiritual work among the 
patients. The new hospital building has been finished this year and Dr. and Mrs.
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Mewshaw are looking forward with great pleasure to the time when Dr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Dargan Smith will have finished their language study and can jobs 
them in their duties. ‘

BRAZIL
At Bahia, Brazil, Dr. J. L. Downing is doing medical and evangelistic work 

which will lead to enlargement of the medical branch in the near future. At 
Corrente the eminent and beloved Brazilian physician. Dr. J. Nogueira Paranagua 
has been healing and preaching with great success. Dr. Paranagua is well on in 
years and a young physician should be ready to divide responsibility with him as- 
soon as possible. Christian students of our medical colleges will do well to heed 
this call.

. The qualities of the missionary nurse are seldom exaggerated 
4. Ministering when she Is called a “ministering angel”. What a pity it is that
Angels these angels of mercy are so difficult to secure. It is said that

there is scarcely a missionary hospital on the foreign field, tha^ 
is not urgently asking for nurses. There are in America today over 700,000 gradu
ate nurses as compared with the 700 who have gone out to mission fields. Surely- 
this imperative call has not been heard by some of our noble Christian nursea 
or it would have been heeded. A medical missionary writing from China says: 
“In most cases the missionary nurse is a true pioneer. She has the joy of working 
out the adaptation of her training to the conditions which she meets. In many 
cases, with the physician’s help, the missionary nurse will undertake a training 
school and thus will multiply her usefulness. The fascination of teaching these 
young people to be clean, to be kind and to seWe grows with the days. Moreover 
the instilling into their eager young minds the noble Christian ideals which should 
actuate the profession will have a determining effect on future generations of 
nurses”.

In the Southern Baptist Convention hospitals and in the homes of the people 
our nurses are meeting a tremendous opportunity of teaching those to whom they 
minister that “the kingdom of God is nigh unto” them. That we may know these 
rare women and pray for them by name let us acquaint ourselves with them and 
their stations in China:

At Yangchow Miss E. E. Teal devotes her tireless efforts to the sick and to 
ways and means of raising the standard of the hospital work. Evangelism is 
always a part of the duly of the missionary nurse; it is rather a joy than, 
a duty.

Miss Blanche Bradley is nurse at Hwanghsien. The second nurse is Miss Lucy 
B. Wright who has full charge while Miss Bradley is on furlough.

Miss Florence Jones attends to the needs of the women in the Pingtu Hospital. 
This tired nurse is now Uking a rest in the homeland.

At Laichowfu Miss Alda Grayson will toke up the duties of nurse in the- 
hospital and superintend training classes for native nurses. ^ „

How Christians love to gather under the symbols of the Cross r 
5. White Cross Something done or endured for Christ’s sake is their most con- 
Work genial service. White Cross work has in it the appeal of a

ministry that relieves suffering, hence an appeal to womanhood 
and southern Baptist women it is no vain call. Box after ^x of hospital supplies 
was sent out. The hospiuls on the foreign field are sending words of grateful 

^ appreciation for the abundant and loving gifts of surgeons’ and nurses’ supplies. 
As they received the precious parcels of gauze, bandages etc. at Laichowfu, 
Hwanghsien, Pingtu and other hospitals in China their hearts were made glad for 
this ministry of the women at home. One of the hospiUls in rejmrting these 
supplies says: “As these parcels came rolling in we were reminded of that grouj>
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6. Christian Compassion 
in Africa

of women who followed the Master and who from their own meana ministered to 
His needs. Blessed service that was and this also is done in ^ia name". Surety 
under the banner of the *‘\V'hite Cross” our women have wrought a good workin 
Himl

"Apart from Him all gain is loss 
All labor vainly done;

The healing shadow of His Cross 
Is better than the sun.”
“It is quite conceivable”, says a well known writer on 
medical missions, “that Christ might have cured all the 
sick the world over had He deemed such to have been His 
mission. This He did not do. He did heal some in order 

to demonstrate to the world the spirit of the heavenly Father whom He came to 
reveal”. It saddens us to think how few of the suffering millions of the world are 
being reached and, when we turn to Africa and this same writer tells us that there 
are only eighty-five Protestant missionary hospitals in that vast country, we are 
dismayed. WTiile we should pray for their number to be increased we need now 
to center our immediate concern on placing our hospital work on a basis that will 
give force to the message of salvation. In the completion and equipment of the 
Virginia Baptist Hospital at Oglwmoso we. have made a forward step in empha
sizing our invitation to the African to come to Jesus. The beloved Dr. (Jeorge 
Green is the physician in charge and .Miss Ruth .May Kersey the compassionate 
nurse. At Saki Miss Nannie David fills the offices of nurse, disp<*nsary worker and 
evangelist. The same triple duty falls upon Miss Clara Keith at Oyo station. 
The completion of the hospital at the last named place and more d«»ctors and 
nurses are still greatly needed to give power to the Christian message. Do not 
forget to add the names of our nurses in Africa to the list of “ministering angels" 
for whom we are praying.

Leprosy i.s the mo.st ancient disease recorded in history. Ancient 
7. Without Egyptian writings dated si.x thou.sand years before Christ mention
the Camp this di.sease-so terrible that our I.ord used it as an illustration for

sin. While leprosy abounds chiefly in eastern countries it has its 
^ctims in every land and it may be a surprise to some of us to know that the largest 
leber colony m the world is conducted under the SUrs and Stripes at Culion. Phil
ippine Islands. All these years leprosy has been considered incurable nor do the 
doctors who are treating it with the recently discovered remedy claim to have found 
a permanent cure but, says one of the physicians at Culion, “It is a remedial agency
of ^eat value”. Some of the results, however, have been encouraging and hope is 
in the air. » i

The heaHtg of Naaman, the Syrian capUin, and of the lepers in apostolic times 
are blessed truths of the power of God. That His power has not abated in more 
modern times is shown in the recovery' from leprosy of Mary Reed, the young 
American Methodist missionary, who. although not a missionary to lepers, con- 
tracted the disease while in India and did not discover it until she had come home 
on furlough She returned to her fifeld to devote tht remainder of her life to 
ministry to lepers. The arrest of the disease, in answer to prayer, has caused great 
rejoicing and for many years Miss Reed has continued her work for lepers in India.

, Many conversions to Christ have rewarded her beautiful service.
The w^ll known -“Mission to Lepers” is doing a great international and inter- 

denominational work throughout the world. It is now teaching Christianity and 
giving medical service in ninety-two stations, one of these being the work in Culion, 
and furnishing thirty homes for untainted children of lepers. This great work 
calls for the prayers of all Christian hearts.
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On Molokai, one of the Hawaiian Islands, there is a colony of 700 lepers. A 
book was written about them called “The Lepers of Molokai”. A young boy read 
this book and in his heart was created the-dfesire, if opportunity ever offered, to 
minister to lepers. After years of missionary service in China under our Foreign 
Jitission Board Rev. John Lake, this same boy, made a journey to the Suz Yap 
country where for the first time in his life he saw some lepers. Half frightened 
at the sight he threw them some coin. But the old desire came back and he de
termined in his heart to do something for these sufferers. He and his good wife 
.sought to interest others, among whom was Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former ambassador 
to the United States and now acting president to the Southern Government of 
China. They succeeded so well that Dr. Wu has purchased an island off the south
ern coast of Canton Province and donated this to. be used for a model leper colony. 
The island is a beautiful spot in the China Sea and will soon be dedicated to the 
Master’s service through a neW hospital building for lepers and a laboratory ,for 
research work. There will also be houses for men and women and homes for the 
untainted children. Here the alleviating touch of God’s minister will ease the pain 
of the leper and God Himself will make his soul whiter than snow through the blood 
of Jesus Christ His Son. We do not know the name of this beautiful island but 
the prayers of southern Baptists will center around it and they will know it as 
“God’s Island” and that it “cannot drift beyond His love and care”.

“I have been able to purchase two properties for the Foreign Mission 
8 Medicine Board with the funds from the medical work of this year”, quietly
in Mexico announces Mrs. Hallie Garrett Neal. M. D., of Toluca, South Mexico.

What of all the effort back of this simple statement? It means that 
last year Dr. Neal treated over 6000 patients; it means that she has visited many 
times the old, the blind and the sick as well as doing hours and hours of dispensary 
work. Many of the cases arc repulsive in their nature and others are "'crely un
interesting. But to the never wearying love for soul winning that warms the hear 
of this medical missionary the Mexican is never uninler^tinK. so“‘ '»[
Christ died dwell. In those sick and often unsightly
the main business to Or. Neal; the purchase of the property or the ^ard is but
a byproduct of her medical work. “The next thing I want to ^
Neal, “is to build a house of worship on a lot offered for sale provided a *»-
religious service is put on it". And she will do
but from those who are able to pay for treatment!
assertion. Ilev. and Mrs. C. L. Neal. M. D., have been our
when thev went out a newly wedded couple, “young, winning, energetic enthusi
astic, skilled and determined". They are still young f
are still dominant, both in the evangelistic work of husband and
work of the wife. They have sown precious seed m “^.^'X -frid'
ripened for the Master of the harvest. May their reward be an hand edfold.

The interest of Southern Baptists in establishing medical 
missions in the homeland is expressed in the 
pitals owned and operated by the denomination. Two others 
are conducted under private ownership with Baptist cooper
ation. Sixteen of these hospitals have nurses’ 

in connection with them. The largest one is the Baptist Memorial Hospital 
Memphis, Tennessee, which has 450 beds and is valued at Jl,600,ouo.

Site, have been, chosen and appropriations made for six new
hospitals. These are to bo located at Ixiuisville, mg’"* ’ iv..gv finisbed
AbLe, Texaa; Lynchburg, V..; and Winston Salem. N C. Tho» 
and in operation are the Baptist Hospital at Clovis, New Mexico,

9. Baptist Iloapital.s 
in the
Southern States
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Baptist Hospital at Hope, Ark. and the Baptist Hospital at Little Rock, Ark.;.and 
the Alabama Baptist Hospital at Selma, Ala.

The Southern Baptist Sanatorium at El Paso, Texas, our Home Mission Board 
hospital for tuberculosis, covers several acres of erround, is of good equipment and 
has added four new buildings in the past yqar. The ministry of mercy of this 
splendid hospibil cannot be computed in numbers of treatments or by the work of 
its clinics but by the spirit of its Christlike administration which is more and more 
recommending it to our Baptist people. Only lack of financial support can hinder 
this great work for these suffering from the white plague. Let us pray for a rich 
endowment for this hospital.

Jesus healed for a purpose. Of the ten lepers made whole only 
10. The Touch the one who fell at Jesus’ feet fulfilled His purpose. Jesus came 
of Jesus first of all to seek and save the lost but had compassion for the

suffering ones and healed them that they might “return to give 
glory to God’’» There is something wonderfully appealing in the healing touch; 
even the most hardened person will show pleasure when human suffering is relieved. 
Yet to the missionary doctor the g^reatest skill he can render is but a means to the 
higher service to which he is called—the saving of souls. All stethoscopes, X rays 
and blood pressure appliances avail nothing without the touch of Jesus. None but 
He can go back of all human effort and heal the sin sick soul. Thus Jesus is the 
standard for all medical missionaries and from Him alone can Christian doctors 
and nurses take their commission to go forth to “heal the sick and preach the Gospel 
to the (spiritually) poor”. May the purpose of Jesus be fulfilled in the thousands 
who are seeking aid from all Christian missionary doctors and nurses and may the 
Great Healer guide them to that land where none shall say “I am sick".

At length the Great Physician—
_ How matchless is His grace!—

Accepted my petition.
And undertook my case;

^ First gave me sight to view Him,
For sin my sight had sealed.

Then bade me look unto Him,
' I looked and I was healed!—JoAn Newton '

QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM
For Study and Di.scussion

When did medical missions become associated with Christian missions?
Can you name some famous missionary physicians? \
Who was the first woman medical missionary?
Where was the first Baptist hospital in China located?
How many medical missionaries, including nurses, have we in China? In Africa?
Why are there not more missionary nurses?
How many women missionary physicians have we in China?
Compare number of missionary nurses on the foreign field with those in America.
What is one of the chief values of missions to the lepers?
How can medical missions be made a great spiritual force?
How do our medical missionaries compare with the men who brought the palsied 

man to Jesus?
*If your child were taken sick in the night what would you do? What would the 

Chinese mother do? The African mother?
What White Cross work has been done in your society?

♦See ROYAL SERVICE, November 1920.
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Material found in the general program on pagea 11-18 aa well aa other itema in 
this iaaue will he quite helpful to aujfplement the following programa. It ia hoped 
it will be freely uaed in thia aupplemental way. The leafleta auggeated pn page 8 
will alao prove attractive additiona.

FIRST MEETING
Topic—Some Health Questions
Devotional Service—The Compassion 

of Jesus
Hymn—The Great Physician
Talk—A Missionary and a Half, Why?
Talk—Apart from Christianity, How?
Hymn—At Even E’re the Sun Was Set
Map Drill—Where?
Biographical Sketches—Who?
Prayers for Our 23 Medical Mission

aries and 9 Nurses
Talk—Our Task Now, What?
Closing Prayer for Accomplishment of 

Our Task
Suggestions

T-^EVOTIONAL—Scripture Reading, 
I I Luke 4:16-21; 9:11. Refer to in- 
I ^ cidents of Mt. 20:34; Mk. 5:19; 

9:22. Application to us suggested in fol
lowing quotation from Dr. A. J. Gordon: 
“I have long hince ceased to pray ‘Lord 
Jesus, have compassion on a lost world’. 
I remember the day and the hour when I 
seemed to hear the Lord rebuking me for 
making such a prayer. He seemed to 
say to me, ‘I have had compassion upon 
a lost world and now it is time for you 
to have compassion. I have left you to 
fill up that which is wanting in Mine af
flictions in the flesh for the body’s sake, 
which is the church. I h*ye given My 
heart; now give your hearts”’.

A Miaaionary * Half, Why.'— 
“Since the day when Christ exercised the 
ministry of healing and committed that 
power to His disciples, healing and 
preaching have gone hand in hand, as 
instruments of salvation. The healing of 
the body has ever been .suggestive of the 
healing of the s6ul, so we see that medi
cal missions has a most Important bear
ing upon the evangelization of ^e world. 
Many a benighted heathen, finding no re
lief for his suffering body in answer to 
his idolatrous worship, has in the mission 
hospital found not only a cure for his 
physical disease but has been led to the

Great Physician, who alone has power to 
heal the sin-sick soul. Truly it has been 
said, “A medical missionary is a mission
ary and a half”.—Selected

The medical missionary has often been 
able to penetrate out-of-the-way places, 
places where religious opposition has 
been most severe and race barriers most 
formidable, districts where the severity 
of the climate has made it unsafe for any 
but the medical missionary to enter. 
With his healing mission as his defense 
and the Word of God as his weapon, the 
medical missionary has been able to tra
verse safely the tracts of country never 
before trod by Christian feet. In dis
tricts once visited his return is eagerly 
looked for, and in the train of his pio
neering labors other forms of mission 
work beside his own have been duly in
augurated. For his sake other mission
aries are not only tolerated but welcomed. 
—From **The Healing of the Nationa" 

Missionary medicine has not exhausted 
its influence when it has healed the sick 
one and brought him to know the Christ. 
... It reaches round and exerts its 
power on a larger world than that gath
ered in a hospital waiting room. It plo-| 
neers education, it stimulates scientific* 
methods, it inculcates sanitery principles 
and introduces plague precautions and 
deals with epidemics. Again and again 
it becomes of political importance; its 
weight is thrown on the side of benevo
lent undertakings; while all the time it 
is raising the value of human life and 
the sacredness of womanhood.—Selected 
(See also par. 1 of general program.)

Apart from Chriatianity, How?—^“The 
first thing an embryonic medical student 
does is to commit to memory the three 
hundred places in the body through 
which skewers may be driven with 
safety.” “One last resource remains to 
the Persian physician to save his own 
reputation—to recommend the patient to 
try a forty days’ course of a decoction 
made from a certain root. The victim
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must take it forty days consecutively, 
three times a day, about half a pint at a 
jtime, after food and never once lose his 
or her temper, or it will be of no avail. 
The fortieth day the patient returns 
probably worse than before or certainly 
none the better, and at once the physi
cian says, ‘But have you lost your tem
per?’ Of course, he or she has, and 
then it is not the physician’s fault but 
the patient’s.” “The poor mother said, ‘I 
have been so careful; I have put the med
icine in each day.’ We asked what it was 
and this was the answer: ‘A donkey’s 
tooth inbound up with charcoal and the 
powder put into the child’s eyes’. And 
for two whole months the mother had pa
tiently applied this.”

Map Drill—Make this really a drill 
with a map, pointing out the few sta
tions where southern Baptists have hos- 
pitals. See general program, par. 3, 6, 8.

Biographical Sketches—Who?—Divide 
the material found in pars. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 
of the general program among several 
members for presentation.

Our Task Now, What?—In America 
there is one physician to about five hun
dred fifty people, in China one to two and 
one-half millions. “North America and 
Great Britain have two hundred thirty 
times as many physicians as there are 
medical missionaries among the whole of 

|heathendom. The united population is 
*but one-ninth of the heathen world. Can 
it be that -such a population requires 
156,000 physicians and can spare less 
than 700 for the neglected one thousand 
millions in mission lands?” 80^f of hos
pitals in China had only one foreign or 
one foreign-trained doctor. had no
foreign nurse, 347o no trained nurse at 
all. 65% have no isolation courtyard for 
infectious cases. 87% have no protection 
whatever against flies or mosquitoes.— 
From "China Medical Missionary Asso
ciation Findings"

Dr. Scudder sailing for India as pio
neer years ago said, “Only give me your 
prayers, that is all I ask”. The need is 
still the same. Our task then to send 
more missionaries, to better equip our 
hospitals, to pray for the missionaries 
and nurses there now. See Southern 
Baptist Handbook for further informa
tion.
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SECOND MEETING
Topic—About Our Own Sick 
Devotional—Scripture Reading, Mk. 

16:14-20
3 Talks—(1) Did You Know ?
(2) Did You Know Also?
(3) Y.W.A. Opportunities
Period of Praise and Thanksgiving
A White Cro.ss Shower 

Suggestions
T^EVOTIONAL—Point out how in 
■L' Christian lands is seen truly the ful
fillment of the Master’s promises read. 
There were in.stitutions for the treatment 
of the sick before the advent of Chris
tianity but there was no thought of care 
for the poorer classes, there was no 
thought for others out.side the nation. 
God has given to men the skill to heal 
and unselfishly the knowledge must be 
beneficial to all. See par. 10 of general 
program.

Did J’oii Know?—The hospital situa
tion in this nation is not satisfactory. In 
1020, for example, the total hospital bed 
capacity was 620,000 for the 10r>,710,620 
persons in the United States. Only 312,- 
000 beds are provided in general hospi
tals, or one bed to every .330 of popula
tion, whereas there should be one hos
pital bed for every 200 persons. Be- f 
tween two and three per cent of our peo
ple are sick or injured all the time. Tjiis 
means 2,700,000 persons continually, with 
one out of five of them, or 540,000, need
ing hospital care and attention. In the 
south conditions are much worse. The 
American Medical Association summa
rizes: “The section most lacking in ht>s- 
pital facilities is the south-central group 
of states which has one hospital bed to 
705 people and'whose hospitals are not 
well distributed’’.-‘-Frow ‘‘Southern Bap
tist Handbook"

Did Yon Know Also?—It was forty- 
five years after the Southern Baptist 
Convention was organized before our 
people began to pay heed to the Master’s 
example of caring for the sick. In 1890 
the Missouri Baptists opened a hospital 
in St. Louis. In 1904 as visitors wont to 
the World’s Fair there they visited the 
hospital, realized its success, and the 
movement spread over the south. Our 
progress will be seen by reference to 
general program, par. 9. Meanwhile the 
Roman Catholics have 70 hospitals in the 

{Continued on Page 29)
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COLLEGE Y. W. A.
THE W.M.S. IN THE COLLEGE TOWN

rr^HF W.M.S. in a college town has a challenge to unusual activity for it must 
I “mother” the away from home college girls, not only as individuals but as a 
X Y.W.A. • The college branch of our Y.W.A; work is indeed growing in impor

tance and will more and more develop with encouragement from the local W.M.S. 
Do you know how many Baptist girls are attending the institution in your city, be 
it college, denominational school or university? Have the girls sufficient real reli
gious development in their college organization? Do they receive Baptist training 
there? Will they go home ready to be leaders in all phases of church activity? 
Have they the denominational magazines on their library tables, in the club reading 
nKiins? These are questions which you may well consider. Just as a mother does 
not care for her daughter, plan with and for her, guide her growth and enlarging 
interests only until she becomes a young lady, so W.M.U. does not limit her motherly 
care to Sunbeam, Girls’ Auxiliary and Young Woman’s Auxiliary days but goes on 
with these daughters dear to college. At a certain Alabama school. Auburn, just 
opening its doors to women students, an alert leader learned before the first Sunday 
the names of the Baptist girls and in couples the entire group of twenty-^ight was 
invited into Baptist homes for dinner. That is a splendid way to really know these 
visiting-in-your-city-for-the-year young women. Probably no church failed to have 
its customary reception for the Baptist students in its city but beyond that general 
courtesy there is need of real friendliness between the members of the local W.M.S. 
and the College Y.W.A. These busy students will be glad to help on your programs; 
they will rejoice to tell stories to your Sunbeams; they will teach in your Sunday 
school classes; they will sing in your choir; what will you meanwhile be doing for 
them?

Virginia sends a copy of ROYAL SERVICE and Home and Foreign Fields to 
each of its colleges. If your state does not do so it would be a splendid investment 
for your W.M.S. to make, including World Comrades in the list. Most of the College 
Y.W.A’s. are subscribers to the College Y.W.A. Bulletin but many need more than 
one copy; your W.M.S. could furnish the extra one-dollars for those additional 
copies and in a large way promote the efficiency of the auxiliary. Again it will be a 
delightful change to have the Y.W.A. meet in the home of one of the W.M.S. mem
bers. Do you not remember how doubly pleasant your college dormitory was after 
an afternoon in someone’s home? The personal service work of the College Y.W.A. 
is naturally somewhat intermittent but last year’s report showed many beautiful 
deeds done for others—Sunbeam Bands led, story hours conducted, visits made to 
hospitals and books read aloud in after class hours, Sunday schools conducted for 
mill people, dinners distributed at Thanksgiving time and gifts given at Christmas. 
Again the W.M.S. may help in this phase of the school girl’s expression of her spir
itual life by suggesting personal service deeds in connection with the plans of the 
older organization. South Carolina sends White Cross material to her college girla 
so that they may be busy with helpful tasks of bandage ma^ng. The college girl’s 
allowance is ever too small and the frequent letters for “another check, please” will 
always go home but when they know through stewardship study about tithing, their 
giving privilege—the Campaign—generous hearts are stirred to spend less at the 
comer store and really cherish the grace of giving. The W.M.S. nwy w^ forniA 
leaders for mission study courses. North Carolina at Meredith College beautifully
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arranged for its mission study with eight of the townswomen teaching as many dif
ferent classes just after the dinner hour.

Surely the W. M. S. in the college town dare not let slip these varied opportuni- 
tifes to serve the Master in a way which will count for to-day and for the to-morrow 
when our college girls have become the teachers, business women, the homekeepers 
hnd mothers, so the W.M.S. members in their turn, well-trained through the College 
Y.W.A.

V«SPER STUDIES AND DAILY THOUGHTS
First Twilight: Christians are “the salt of the earth”, Mt. .'irl.'l. Not the sugar 

nor the pepper but plain salt. Salt is used in all sacrifices. Lev. 2:13; Ezra 6:9; 
Ezek. 43:24. Used to purify, 2 Kings 2:20,21. Its value depends on its Mrviceablc- 
ness, Mk. 9:49,50. It really does something; it preserves and makes sweet. Salt 
dissolves in order to do its work, so a Christian gives herself unstintedly, wholly, in 
order to do her work for the Master. Christians are, again, “the light of the worid"» 
verse 14. A light cannot be hid. This light is for the glory of God, verse 16. 
“Lighted to lighten” is the motto of a Christian college ia India. Jesus said, “I am 
the Light of the world”, then, “Ye are the light of the world”—it gives us great 
responsibility of shining. Where do you shine? In what power is the secret of 
your radiance? Ps. 34:5; Ps. 18:28

Daily Thoughts: Ps. 3: David is in trouble but God will not fail him. The Lord 
sustains him sleeping and waking.

Ps. 8: God’s glory is manifested in His works and in His goodness to you. Look 
out of your window and see the one, look in your life and see the other.

Ps. 11: Whom do you trust? Trust Him, “His eye beholds” you.
Ps. 15: Do you qualify to abide with Him?
Ps. 18:1-6: In your prayer today, likd David, tell God of your love.
Ps. 23: The Psalm of the Crook. Have confidence in God's shepherding.
Ps. 24: The Psalm of the Crown. Your life and your all belong to God.
Second Twilight: The Law of Jesus, a series of fulfillments. He came not to 

destroy but to fulfill the law of Moses.
The old Law: Mt. 5:21. Jesus adds, 22-26. When were you angry last?

Jesus adds, 28-30. Complete purity is demanded.
Jesus adds, 34-37. No sanction for slang expressions 
Jesus adds, 32. Would affect our divorce court 
Jesus adds, 39-42. Bigger than “tit for tat”

Jesus adds, 44-48. Can you really? He is love and will

He sang praises; what do you

The old Law: Mt. 6:27.
The old Law: Mt. 6:33.
The old Law: Mt. 5:31.
The old'Law: Mt. 6:38.
The old Law: Mt, 5:43. 

help you.
Daily Thoughts: Ps. 30: David was grateful, 

aing?
Ps. 34:1-9: Memorize verse 7 and never worry.
Ps. 62: Key verse 8. Are you growing and trusting?
Ps. 63: God is real; only a fool would doubt His existence.
Ps. 62: Do you ever give your ^oul time to wait before God?
Ps. 66:1-12: Christians should sing praises and be joyful.

Lord" be joy in onr hearts that we can go into the house of the

-ik r '■'“'■“"eristics, Mt. 6:1-24. (1) Alms-giving
ehtrtl. 0 Mt. 6:1-4; with liberality. Dent. 15:11, Rom. 12:8:

1 I m *"■' development is the ability to
calamities 2 <iani 1 to" ‘3‘‘3. Fasting was observed on occasions of
calamities, 2 Sam. 1:12; of afflictions, Dan. 6:18; of approaching danger, Esther

i !
4:16. It was accompanied by prayer, Dan. 0:3i; by confession, 1 Sam. 7:6; by hu
miliation, Deut. 9:18. The result, Mt. 6:19r24. Fasting covers everything that 
detaches the soul from the world; prayer covers everything that attaches the soul to
God.

Daily Thoughts: Ps. 131: Humility is a Christian grace, do you possess it?
1^ 86:1-12: The words of David’s prayer should be ours. Complete confidence 

in a great God
Ps. 93: We worship and serve a mighty God, mightier than sea and flood, praised 

by the noise of many waters.
Ps. 100: Four great thoughts: sound joyful not grumbling notes, serve-the Lord 

with gladness, know that He is God, enter into His gates with thanksgiving, because 
He is good.

Ps. 101: Dav^ vows that he will be godly. Good companions lead to the best.
Ps. 103: Memorize verse 13; let it satisfy your heart.
1*8. 108:1-6: Christians should witness before all people.
Fourth Twilight: The Sermon concluded, “ask”, Mt. 7:7-12. Dr. Gordon says: 

- ‘Ask’ should be spelled take’ according to the Calvary spelling. But the toking 
must be as deep as your life; it must be as intense as opposition. Satan is a stiff 
fighter; he docant give except what he must, the taking must be definite. Prayer 
must be persistent”. If you have studied this sermon and do these things you are 
like a wise man, 24,26. If you hear and do not you are like the foolish man, 26,27. 
This great sermon was so convincing that the pepple went away astonished, 28,29. 
No wonder, for they had heard the Author of our salvation; truly He did not teach 
as their scribes; He was God’s Son, our Saviour.

Daily Thoughts: Ps. 133: Christian fellowship is delightful.
Ps. 138: God’s loving kindnesses call for our praise.
Ps. 142: When other friends, other helpers fail, God is still our refuge.
Ps. 143: Can you learn verse 10 as your prayer?
Ps. 144:1-4: What are we as we contemplate God!
Ps. 144:6-16: America can be wholly happy if she will be fully Christian.
Ps. 146:1-10: Have you spoken of God to someone today?
Ps. 146:17-21: Is it not a comfort to know that He is near us? Lonely? No, not 

alone.
Ps. 124: If God is not on your side----- ?
Ps. 125: The mounUins shall ever remind us of God’s protecting care.
Have you been using the Vesper Studies and Daily Thoughts in October’s ROYAL 

SERVICE? If not, begin with this series and keep true to Y.W.A. ideals. There 
is nothing so inspiring as a great meeting in the open air. Imagine yourself sitting 
on the mountain side overlooking blue Galilee surrounded by the beauties of nature 
including the wondrous lilies more lovely than Solomon in his glory, in a climate 
where the voice carries in a clear sweet tone for miles, and then imagine that you 
hear the voice of Jesus giving the beautiful lessons in this month s studies. As you 
read the daily verses think of David the shepherd boy, the king, the great poet of 
the Old Testament.

EDITORIAL
{Concluded from Page 5)

facile pen as she wrote for the Union helped to clear up misunderstanding; and 
Mrs. James Pollard, theefirst recording secretary. These we would remember at 
the Throne of Grace as they with their faces toward the setting sun are journeying 
triumphantly because they “know whom they have believed and are persuad^ that 
He is able to keep that which they have committed unto Him against that day .
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Tk TOV’EMBKR’S programs are in 
I World Comrades to which all 

^ ^ the members of every G.A. should 
be subscribers by this time. Wliat about 
your subscription list? Your G.A. can
not afford to miss the splendid programs 
prepared by Miss Willie Jean Stewart, a 
member of the young people’s committee 
of the local board of W.M.U. in Birming
ham.

One of the best ways to supplement 
the month’s study of medical missions 
will be to visit the patients in the hos
pital in your city, realizing how much 
the good care and gentle treatment 
means to them. Add to the pains of ill
ness the harsh, cruel tortures thought to 
cure people in heathen countries; take 
away the tender sympathetic touches of 
nurses and loved ones and in the result 
see conditions in far away countries. 
Splendid story leaflets are advertised on 
page three of this ROYAL SERVICE. 
If your state Baptist hospital needs linen 
or table covers, the G.A’s. could hem a 
number while the leader reads one of the 
message-bringing leaflets. White Cross 
activities are possible for G.A’s. as well 
as for Y.W.A’s. See par. 5 in the gen
eral program.

WTien G.a’s. are visiting hospitals re
member to pass quietly through the cor
ridors, neither laughing nor talking out 
loud. Give the flowers or fruit to those 
whose rooms would else be bare although 
those may' not be the particular people 
know’n to your auxiliary. Stop in the 
children’s ward long enough to tell them 
some stories about the pictures in the 
scrap books which you have brought to 
leave with them. Do you know how to 
make the best kind of scrap book ? It 
must not be too big or too heavy for 
frail hands to hold easily; nine inches by 
ten is large enough probably. Cut some

pink or blue cambric the desired size, sew 
it up envelope fashion and slip between 
each thickness of the cloth a piece of 
cardboard, three-fourths "inch smaller 
than the width measurement so that all 
the pages may be stitched together with
out danger to the sewing-machine needle. 
Save carefully all colored pictures so 
that it will not be necessary to use black 
and white ones. Paste in not only large 
colored pictures but fill all the bare 
.spaces with small ones of irregular shape 
so that each time a child looks at the 
pages there will be something new before 
him to give pleasant thoughts. A “peep 
box’’ is nice for the children who can sit 
up and peep. Perhaps some one of the 
patients will wish a letter written or a 
favorite book read. A puzzle would help 
to while away the days of growing 
strong again. A convalescing girl might 
like to crochet or tat if someone took 
her a hook, shuttle and thread. Encour
age the G.A’.s. to put themselves in the 
place of the one who is ill and fancy 
what would cheer them under like cir
cumstances, so cultivating the truly beau
tiful grace of real sympathy that helps.

Since November is Thanksgiving month 
the G.A. will want a special praise meet
ing with everyone ready to tell what she 
is thankful for. Sing only praise songs, 
pray only prai.se prayers, let God know 
the gratitude in G.A. hearts for all His 
goodness. . Perhaps a dress-up-as-Puri- 
tans affair Will be best. It would be in
teresting to have selected G.A’s. dressed 
in fitting costume tell of such special 
Thanksgiving days as the first one, a 
Civil War Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving 
during the Great War and Thanksgiving 
today. A banquet with these talks for 
to^ts would be delightful, inviting the 
girls whom the membership committee is 

(Concluded on Page 26)

Truly the magazine will prove to be all that its name indicates—a real Com
rade to every R.A., G.A. and Sunbeam who welcomes its appearing.—Mrs. A. J. 
Aven, Miss.

THEREFORE SUBSCRIBE

I HE programs for R.A’.s. in 
World Comrades are just what 

^ we need.” Good! Two Novem
ber programs are,there and the follow
ing suggestion and the demonstration 
will provide for two more, making the 
four for the chapters which wisely meet
each week. . ^ •

Thanksgiving! So a real thanksgiv
ing meeting of the Royal Ambassadors 
with everyone praising and giving thanks 
to God. The boy who has been timid 
about joining in sentence prayers or 
leading the others in prayer will surely 
have something to be thankful for and 
will be ready to express his thanks 
aloud. At the meeting encourage discus- 
si(>n of conditions in other countries to 
show by marked contrast our great rea- 
8«»ns for gratitude to God. At the close 
of the meeting a visit to sick chums in 
the hospital or the boys there with few 
friends would be an excellent way of 
giving thanks and would fit appropri
ately into the month’s *study of medical 
missions. The R.A’s. may be a bit shy 
about visiting sick folks but an attitude 
of unconcerned expectancy on the part 
of the chief coun.sclor will do much to 
overcome their hesitancy. Be sure to 
have puzzles, fruit, picture books, to take 
along. The W.M.S. may well use the 
R.A’s. in distributing the Thanksgiving 
dinners which they will be sure to send 
out to the needy ones of the community.

The following demonstration for seven 
bovs was prepared by Miss Azile Wof
ford, R.A. leader for South Carolina: 

ROYAL AMBASSADOR TOOL BOX 
Awhaitiiador-in-Chicf (Displays box 

marked “R.A. Tool Box”): Every good
Workman depends on his tool box for 
efiicient service. One tool out of place, 
unused and rusty or unfit for use may 
cause loss of time and of money or a 
defect in the finished product. “We are 
Ambassadors for Christ” ,iutd we desire 
to prove workmen “that heed not be 
ashamed”. To be good workmen we 
must keep our R.A. tool box fitted with 
proper tools and ready for constant use.

Firet Ambassador (Displays Bible): 
This is the square for R.A^ work. How

soon wo find out how far from true we 
are as boys or as a chapter, when this 
test is applied! Jesus made the perfect 
pattern of an ambassador sent from 
God with a wonderful mes.sage to sinful 
men; He tells us here how we may build 
aright. It is only as we square our
selves by the true square that we can 
hope to be straight, true and upright b.e- 
fore God.

Second Ambassador (Displays litera
ture, ROYAL SERVICE, World Com
rades etc.) The R.A. nails are mission
ary facts about work at home and 
abroad which must be added to the build
ing as it grows day by day. These nails 
of various shape and size are gathered 
from World Comrades, ROYAL SERV
ICE, our state paper and other period
icals which we hope to have in every 
R.A. home. The hammer which drives 
home such facts is the missionary pro
gram which we have at least once a 
month besides special seasons of prayer 
and study for state, home and foreign 
missions.

Third Ambassador (Displays mission 
study books, certificates, reading cards): 
Along with the hammer and nails is the 
saw which represents study. Some chap
ters do not make use of this tool and, 
as a result, the saw becomes rusty and 
R.A. work is filled with rough corners 
which do not look well. It is true that 
this is perhaps the hardest tool of all to 
use, but there is extra pay for we re
ceive an R.A. certificate with seal for 
each book completed.

Fourth Ambassador (Displays blue 
card marked “Personal Service”): A
finished piece of work is known by its 
color. The paint used by R.A. boys is 
“Personal Service” and the color is “True 
Blue”. If we are to be known by the 
color, we must be found doing things. 
R.A’s. are ever finding helpful tasks for 
the poor and helpless in our own com
munity, in the home circles and even to 
“the uttermost parts” where our mis
sionaries have gone.

Fifth Ambassador (Displays collection 
plate with money): The money which we 
give through R.A. becomes a ladder
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which niakos our work far-reachin(f. It 
carries the workman not only to the 
job at hand, but stretches our efforts 
into regions beyond. One-tenth of all 
we have goes into this ladder which in 
time will reach around the globe and 
like Jacob’s dream ladder to Heaven and 
its glories. Let us think of our gifts 
not as money but rather as links or 
rounds of love added to our ladder of 
usefulness.

SirOi Ambassador (Displays Stand
ard of Excellence): Our plan is the
Standard of Excellence. At each meet
ing our work is measured by the chart 
ion the wall to see that we have not 
warped or shrunk, so that all points may 
be developed equally. No one wants a 
one-sided R.A. Let us notice the points 
on our standard and plan our chapters 
so that A-1 chapters will prove the gen
eral rule.

Seventh Ambassador (Displays fishing 
material, ball etc.): When rest time
comes then our good times come. This 
only serves to make us better worknien 
after we return to our task. Sometimes 
it is a hike, a ride or a fishing trip for 
the chapter, a picnic or a "weinie” roast. 
Even here we are not entirely selfish for 
we enlist others, remembering that God 
would have us always to be fishers of 
men as the disciples of long ago by Gali
lee’s shore.

Ambassador-in-Chief (Holds tool box 
for each display): As true ambassadors 
we must not forget our leaders, the 
bosses w’ho are anxious that we build 
well. There is our Chief Counselor, our 
R.A. Associational Superintendent, our 
State R.A, Leader, and our Young Peo
ple’s Leader of the South. Yet even they 
are working for a higher Leader and 
though we please them the final "well 
done” must be given by our Lord and 
Master. Let us build as unto God, not 
unto. men.

Stewardship Suggested
A ROYAL Ambassador boy in our 

state was so impressed by his coun
selor with the importance of tithing that 
he made a miniature ledger. On one 
side he opened an account for God, Here

he entered one-tenth of all the money 
that came into his hands. TKe other 
side contained his individual account. It 
was my pleasure tb see this la)«k; of 
course the amount was small but who 
knows how many thousands of dollars 
may p»>ur into God’s storehouse because 
this iMiy learned to tithe?-;—.l/«s«.

November is a continuation of Octo
ber's stewardship training. R.A. coun
selors will be training for the best in
terest of the boys when they encourage 
saving some, spending only a part and 
giving one-tenth of their money to God. 
Boys hardly realize how much money 
they just squander until they begin keep
ing account of it; keeping accounts for 
God is the best method of learning the 
real value of the money that slips into 
and out of their pockets.

G.A. DEPARTMENT
(Conclud -d from Page 2J,)

endeavoring to enlist. The old game, 
“I’m going to California and in my trunk 
I’m taking”,—the various articles begin
ning with successive letters of the alpha
bet could well be altered to "This is 
Thanksgiving and I’m thankful for”—ap
ples, brothers, Christianity, day-light, en
ergy, father and so on as the girls in 
turn repeat the list and add the word be
ginning with the next letter in the alpha
bet. This is the home-coming season too, 
so a G.A. reunion would be appropriate 
with all the Y.W.A. or grown up to be 
W.M.S. members who used to belong to 
the G.A. coming to the meeting. They 
could tell 'w|iat they had done, reports of 
present woA could be made, the G.A. 
could give a demonstration for the 
former members to enjoy. “Waiting for 
the Doctor” would be suitable. (Order 
from W.M.U. Literature Department, 5c.)

Thanksgiving time will remind G.A’s. 
tb keep right on giving. They surely 
will fill their place in the Reinforcement 
Campaign by paying pledges, meeting 
apportionments and making pledges if 
they have joined the church since the 75 
Million Campaign began.

I do not recall in my rather wide experience in reading periodicals a first 
issue that had impressed me more favorably than World Comrades.—Mr. Frank 
Burkhalter, Campaign Commission

THEREFORE SUBSCRIBE

SUNBEAM DEPARTMENT
A STEWARDSHIP ALPHABET FOR OLDER SUNBEAMS

^\_Gen. 28:22, And of all that Thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth to Thee. 
B—.Malachi 3:10, Bring ye all the tithe into the storehouse.- 
f_Kph. 5:2, Christ gave Himself for us, an offering to God.
I)--l Cor. 10:31, Do all to the glory of God.
E- 2 Cor. 9:7, Every man according as he purposeth'in his heart, so let him give.
or
E—I’rov. 20:11, Even a child is known by his doing.s.
F—.Matt. 10:8, Freely ye have received, freely give.
G—Luke 6:38, Give and it shall be given unto you.
II—I'rov. 3:9, Honor the Lord w’ith thy substance.
I—Frov, 3:6, In all thy w’ays acknowledge Him.
J—Acts 20:35, Jesus Himself said, "It is more bles.sed to give than to receive”.
K- 2 Cor. 8:9, Know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that though He was rich yet 

for our sake He became poor, that wq through His poverty might be rich.
L- Deut. 16:17, Ix?t every man give as he is able.
,M—I‘s. 66:1, Make a joyful noise unto God.
N—2 Cor. 9:7, Not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.
O—Deut. 15:7, Of every man that giveth willingly with his heart ye shall take my 

offering.
P- Malachi 3:10, Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord.

Ps. 118:107, Quicken me, 0 Lord, according to Thy word.
K-^Mt. 52:21, Render unto God the things that are God’s.
S—Rom. 14:12, So every one shall give an account of himself to God.
T—1 Cor. 6:20, Therefore glorify God.
L_l Cor. 16:2, Upon |he first day of the week let every man lay by him in store as 

God hath prospered him.
V—Matt. 25:40, Verily, verily, I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 

least of these ye have done it unto Me.
W_Eccl. 5:4, When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it.
X—Ps. 34:3, Exalt His name together.
Y—Luke 18:22, Yet lackest thou one thing, go and give.
Z—2 Cor. 9:2, Zeal hath provoked very many.

—Miss Frances Traylor, Young People's Leader for Miss.

THANKSGIVING AND STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS
rj-iHE splendid medical mission pro- "project method”, which is really ex

grams for Sunbeams are in the 
Sunbeam pages of World Com

rades. The suggestion for children’s ac
tivities there will help them to take part 
and to "learn by doing”. More and 
more such features will be introduced 
into our programs, for the educational 
world is placing the emphasis oh the 
importance of this expi^ion on the 
child’s part and in our field of mission
ary education we want to keep right np 
with all forward movements. The new 
name given in educational circles is

tended and improved hand-work or what 
you may have called "busy-work”. The 
theory applies not just to the hand
work, however, but to the discussions 
also. If the Sunbeam leader can bring 
her Sunbeams to talk and let her know 
what they are thinking she can make 
the meetings more valuable through be
ginning just where the child’s informa
tion dwindles and going on with the 
child to new bits of knowledge in easy, 
thought-out steps without wasting time 
jumping far into an unknown field. Our
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G. A.’s, R. A’s, and Y. W. A’s. will be 
plad to help in preparinpr material for 
the hand-work period and they will be 
blessed in the doing for others as well 
as the Sunbeams in the joy of doing the 
planned st^idies. The added time and 
thought necessary on the part of the 
Sunbeam leader will be far repaid by the 
added efficiency of the Sunbeam work 
and the ease with which the interest of 
the older Sunbeams may be held. It is 
a bit harder to get the Sunbeams talk
ing along the lines of the missionary 
subject than it is to do all the^ talking 
for them; here as always the task which 
takes the greater effort brings double 
returns.

For the Thanksgiving meeting many 
ideas suggest themselves readily. Every 
child may bring pictures of things for 
which he is thankful. These will make 
a splendid scrap book which sent to the 
orphanage, the hospital or even to our 
foreign kindergartens will make others 
thankful too. They may be put on large 
pieces of paper or card board as posters 
to remind them of reasons for gratitude. 
There would be, of course, the various 
members of a family from mother and 
father down to baby brother, houses, 
schools, churches, flowers, vegetables, 
animals, trains, factories and so on in
definitely. The eyes of Sunbeam children 
may in this way be opened to a realiza
tion'of all the things that God has put 
into our world for which we should be 
thankful. They will also see that they 
are indebted to many people for their 
daily enjoyments and that as all people 
seem to be united, each group contribu
ting to, the joy of all other groups, so 
they have a contribution to make to the 
world’s happiness even as little children. 
The contra.st with heathen people’s 
blessings may be seen by covering up on 
the one poster, or by omitting from a 
poster just for them, the churches, 
schools, hospitals and other evidences of 
love.

Thank-you songs should be sung to 
the people who make the days happy for 
Sunbeams. “We’re thartkful to you’’ will 
fit into the melody of the customary 
“Good morning to you’’ or “Happy birth
day to you” and so open up many pos
sibilities of singing. There will be the 

’song to dear mother, good father, big

r'

brother, bright sunshine, cooling raip. 
They may also sing ^

“We’re thankful to you, *
We’re thankful to you.
We’re thankful kind milkman. 
We’re thankful to you.”

Other phrase.s may be substitut(>d be
sides those mentioned above. There is 
the brave fisherman who goes out into 
the sea, the faithful herdsman with his 
cattle and sheep, the stout farmer and 
his acres of produce, the fanner’s wife 
with her chickens: all such groups may 
be brought to the mind of the city child 
while the child in the rural Sunbeam 
Band has cause to be thankful for the 
shoemaker, the mail-carrier, the news
paper man, the factory man for the 
cloth, for wagons, for farm tools. 'Think 
especially of the things which come to 
us from foreign lands for which Sun
beams should be thankful. Much sugar 
comes from Cuba so, “We’re thankful 
Cuban people.

We’re thankful to you”.
For the rice from China, “We’re thank
ful Chinese riceman.

We’re thankful to you”.
The huckster perhaps came from 

Greece or Roumania and Sunbeams are 
glad that he brings the fresh vegetables 
to the door. America brought her first 
silk-worms from Japan and China and 
still some of our loveliest silks come 
from those countries, so we are thank
ful to “dainty Japan” for Sunbeam girls’ 
best dresses. The rubbers which Sun
beams wear on rainy days may have 
come from either Africa or South Amer
ica. So on and on the Sunbeams will 
themselves think of people to whom they 
are thanlcful if the leader starts their 
quick minds to working along that line. 
The older Sunbeams will have their les
sons in geography to help them think 
up “from far away” blessings.

Most of all the leader will show how 
these blessings have all come from God 

'^and the thanks will be mainly His fof 
them all and for the greatest gift. His 
Son. Thanksgiving will easfly be linked 
with the stewardship teachings of the 
fall Campaign for even a little child 
knows that saying thanks and saying “I 
love you” is more true when accompa
nied by a gift to the one loved or to 
whom one is indebted. Some sugges
tions for teaching stewardship were 
given in last month’s ROYAL SERV

ICE, yet others follow here. The story 
by Mrs. A. T. Robertson will be of ex
cellent use also if told by the Sunbeam 
leader to the W. M. S. when she makes 
her report, teaching as it does the lesson 
of giving and the truth that the early 
impres.sions of childhood will in very 
deed bring forth fruit in years to come 
so that mothers should feel their respon
sibility for sending Sunbeam children to 
the Sunbeam Band meeting, providing 
them with the best of reading and in 
every way nurturing their spiritual life 
—the world will slip in its teachings 
without any trouble but we must care
fully counteract them.
Tj^STELLE had an allowance of forty 
■C' cents a week and she had watched 
her mother putting her tithe into her 
“tithing box” and she too wanted a box 
and wanted to tithe. She was given a 
nickel one morning and her little friend 
came by for her to go to the drug store 
with her. She asked her mother how 
she could tithe a nickel. When the 
mother suggested that she go on with 
Louise and take the penny out of the 
next nickel, she said, “O no, that would 
not be right. You must give God the 
first fruits; I will Just take the penny 
out of this nickel and spend four cents 
today”. Cheerfully she dropped the 
penny into her box and went hurrying 
off to play, with the four cents to spend 
for herself.—Afrs. W. J. Hatcher^ South 
Carolina Sunbeam Leader

'niE RING
^NE day a little boy woke up from a 

long nap and what do you think he 
saw? He was a tiny little boy, his 
mother had taken him to a missionary 
meeting and he had gone to sleep on her 
lap. Now the people were standing up 
to sing, and a tall dark-faced man was 
standing in front of them. He was a 
mi.ssionary doctor who had lived on an 
island among savages. The little boy 
liked to look at him. The collection 
plate was being passed around. It was 
coming nearer and nearer. The little 
boy saw his mother take off a gold ring

J
and put it on the plate. It was a very 
precious ring. Her brother had gotten 
the gold out of the ground himself in 
California and a dear sister had worn the 
ring. When she died she gave her baby 
girl to the little boy’s mother and with 
her she gave the ring. The darling 
baby had gone away to heaven too, and 
only the gold ring was left. When Henry 
saw his mother give this ring in among 
the money on the collection plate, he 
knew she was giving it to the One shp 
loved best of all—the Lord Jesus. To 
take the Good News of Jesus to poor 
wretched heathen, full of sin and sorrow, 
she gladly gave her precious gold ring.

She gave something better than the 
ring, too, but she did not know it then. 
When Henry grew up he was “a good 
minister of Jesus Christ”. He was a 
grey; missionary leader who sent out 
many missionaries and planned all the 
mission work for many thousands of 
people for that small boy grew into the 
man Dr. Henry Mabie. He never forgot 
the ring his mother gave. Here are two • 
Bible verses to finish the story:

'Thanks be unto God for His unspeak
able gift”.

“It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive”.

—Mrs. Ella Broadue Robertson, Ky.

Y.W.A. PROGRAMS
(Continued from Page £0) 

territory of our denominational activi
ties.

Y.W. A. Opportunities — Christianity 
has a message of faith and good cheer 
for those who are ill and the very sick
ness makes the patient ready to hear. 
Busy people, who do not think about 
their souls’s salvation when well and ac
tive, ponder much during days on the 
sick-bed. Then is the time to go with the 
message of Christ, the Divine Healer. 
Friendliness and prayerful interest may 
well be manifested at such times, and 
then if ever the loved ones may be 
reached also. "Young Women Alert” will 
care for the sick in their communities in 

(Concluded on Page 32)

World Comrades is excellent in every respect—the cover is attractive—paper 
and general make up leaves nothing to be desired and best of all the contents 
is just what our young people need.—Mrs. H. C. Peelman, Fla.

THEREFORE SUBSCRIBE
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HOUSE BEAUTIFUL IN VACATION
All the faculty of the school have had, 

or are having, vacations. .Mrs. McLure, 
after a lovely family gathering In Co
lumbus, Ga., had a great sorrow in the 
passing of a beloved niece. Later she 
went to gather strength and help for her 
important work on lovely Lake Chau
tauqua. 3Iiss^. Warren, after leaving 
House Beautiful packed up in readiness 
for the renovators, sailed away to rain-

Y May 3rd, after a brilliant Com- 
|-< mencement, most of our bright- 
■ J faced girls were speeding away. 
Fmy-five had finished their years of 
training. The lately busy realin was al
most given up to silence within a few 
days, except that our faithful home, 
maker. Miss Warren, and her indefati
gable helper, Miss Conner, were actively 
preparing the annex as a summer homepreparing annex as a ^ ^ow lands, her objective being ths Pas-
for the _g.rU who p,„ obontmotagou. We know
villo all summer or were detained to 
finish some outside courses, tvith Miss 
Littlejohn, our Good Will Center Di
rector, and Miss Conner to chaperone 
and make a happy home, they have 
greatly enjoyed their surroundings 
They feel and express the deepest grati
tude’ for the motherly care given them 
by the trustees and directors of the 
school in behalf of our great host of 
noble Baptist women who think and do 
so much for their comfort.

Ten of our graduates went to Jackson
ville. summoned by the Foreign Mission

sion Play at Oberammagau. We know 
“her girls” will share her rich experi
ences. Miss Coombs, our nurse, is en
joying the North Carolina mountains. 
Miss Conner, our untiring, but some
times fired, office secreUry, refreshed 
herself with Atlantic breezes and surf. 
Miss Littlejohn is happy in her South 
Carolina home for a season and Grand
mother and Grandfather Eager have 
been tenderly cared for way down in 
Georgia and up on the Cumberland 
plateau.

A happy vacation happening, that I
am .are' will b. d«pl, .pprccm.ed by

.... YTmIaM la A VIA 1S Tkf 1 OTand few more thrilling scenes were ever 
presented to our Lnion than those in 
which a bevy of their home mission 
workers, fresh from their fields, and this 
group of young volunteers for far-off 
lands, gave a demonstration to the 
women, suggestive of the great, unself
ish, widespread work they are doing 
year by year in sending out “laborers 
unto the harvest”. Training School af
fairs were considered during the annual 
meeting of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union with deepest interest. Never was 
a more cordial and kindly hearing given 
to the principal and the chairman or a

our Union, is the generous purjwse of 
Dr. Van Ness and his Board to give the 
school a course of lessons in story-telling 
by that incomparable teacher. Miss An
nie L. Williams. We think that a won
derful gift, and “it wasn’t Christmas nor 
anybody’s birthday either”, as the little 
girl exctlrimed over a happy surprise. 
The Annex has had some interesting vis
itors during vacation. Our own Juliette 
Mather, who calls all hearts her own as 
she wings her shining way from place to 
place, lighted for a little breathing spell 
and sweet Faith Snuggs, who is siwn 
going to sail for her longed-for China,to me principal anu me cimiiiiioii a ..................... .. —j • „

more enthusiastic reception given to the made headquarters there while doing
« I 1 ..._______________1. H/\arr1 nnilPrprocessional of nearly one hundred 

alumnae as they marched into the young 
people’s meeting singing the stirring 
words “Take the Light”. Apropos of 
that, at the beautiful alumnae banquet 
arranged by our trustee, Mrs. B. W. 
Blount, Mrs. Peelman and the Y.W.A’s.

some work for the Foreign Board under 
the auspices of Kentucky W.M.U. An
other pleasant vacation experience has 
been the realization that the vacant 
places left by several of our valued trus
tees, so deeply regretted, appealed to 
other valiant souls who are willing tojsiouni, JWirs. reeiman aiiu me --- KM

of the First Church, were lighted candles bear their share of the burdens, we m 
in bright holders and dainty place cards them welcome and Godspeed. Remember 
with a Florida scene and a Bible quota- your school always when you go to our 
tion on light. Father.—J/rs. George B. Eager
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AT A FULLER’S EARTH MINE
^‘^NE mile from the outskirts of 
f I Quincy,. Florida, is the largest 

fuller’s earth mine in the world. 
The mine itself is exceedingly interest
ing but more interesting is the popula
tion of the “Floridin Company”, as the 
village is called. All the houses are 
built alike; the white families number 
sixteen with almost an equal number of 
negroes. The people have come from the 
various states and are more or less 
transient. The different miniaten of 
Quincy have been faithful in trying to 
get the people lined up with the various 
churche.H of the town but have met with 
very little success.

In the beginning of 1921, the president 
of the Woman’s Missionary S^iety of 
Quincy Baptist Church decided to try to 
start a circle at the mines. After vis
iting a number of the homes, she felt 
somewhat discouraged for the people 
frankly said, “We can do nothing out 
here for we do not get along together. 
Why, half of us are not on speaking 
terms”. W'alking slowly homeward the 
impression that the difficulties were sur
mountable and offered no reason for not 
starting a class among the women be
came paramount. She quickly turned 
and went back to the home where the

moat responsive woman lived and told 
her that she would be there the following 
Tuesday and to get as many together 
as she could, telling them to bring their 
Bibles. At this meeting there were five, 
including the teacher. They wanted to 
read the Bible only and the boolc of 
Matthew was chosen. Timidity and self- 
consciousness were quickly lost in the in
terest that developed. The class grew 
and there are now fifteen families rep
resented. Matthew was followed by Dr. 
Mullins’ book, “Talks on Soul Winning”; 
twelv? certificates being awarded. In 
April they came to the regular meeting 
of the society at Quincy and asked to be 
admitted as circle number 6; on Personal 
Service Day two appointed members 
came and read a written report. The 
spirit of love and Christian fellowship 
are now manifested throughout the set
tlement. A young woman of the Quincy 
Baptist Church has a story hour which 
is enjoyed by the children of this mining 
community. Four heads of families 
have been baptized and 25 members 
added to the Sunday school and B.Y.P.U. 
The results show the grreatest need to 
have been the encouragement and loving 
interest of Christian people and the 
power of Christ that changes the heart. 
—Mr$. W. A. Burnt, Florida

te'ltflii'
1 .M . V : iM

CLASS AT FULLER’S EABTH MINES, QUINCT, FLOBIDA
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HOME DEPARTMENT \

THE SPIRIT OF MAN IS THE CANDLE OF TflE LORD*
f-X avid \iVINGSTONE had ex- 
I 1 pected to be a medical mission- 
I J ary to China. But Africa needed 
his other gifts as well and in using 
these he found his medical .training of 
the greatest value. It is doubtful 
whether he could have opened up the 

.continent without it. According to one 
historian “the entire cause of medical 
missions received a great impulse 
through him”. Not only medical mis
sions but every kind of Christian work 
has bwn influenced by the life and char
acter of this great missionary. Al
though it has been fifty years since his 
death his work still lives in Africa and 
in the souls of men and calls them to 
repentance and service. A vivid insUnce 
of this power is told in the story of the 
conversion of an avowed atheist. This 
atheist being anxious to talk out his 
views and willing to hear the other side 
of the argument came for this purpose 
to a prominent minister of the Gospel,

* one of great learning and godly life. 
This true minister of souls gladly talked 
with the atheist and finding him of un
usual .intelligence he loaned him from 
time to. time well chosen books on the 
truths of the Bible. The unbeliever 
carefuBy read and promptly returned 
them, expressing his sincere inability to 
accept their teachings. A kindly inti
macy grew up between these men, so like 
in mental strength and so different in 
spirit.

One day as the restless atheist was 
browsing among the books in the minis
ter’s library he came across “The Life 
of Livingstone”. Glancing rapidly 
through it he came to the pages telling 
of Livingstone’s tragic and lonely but 
triumphant death. Turning to the min
ister he asked, “Why did you not recom
mend this book to me?” The reply was, 
“I did not think it would be especially 
convincing to you”. His friend took the 
book home and in a few days returned it 
with these words: “I have found it!”
'The minister forgetting the incident of 
the book inquired, “What have you

found?” “I have found God”, sa^the 
new bom man. “When I read thiabook 
I was deeply impressed with the charac
ter of David Livingstone but when I 
came to those pages telling" how the na
tives found this great man dead upon 
his knees with this prayer written on 
paper and lying on the bed before him: 
•God bless the men who will banish the 
slave trade from Africa’, I wanted to 
belong to ITivingstone’s God—to the God 
of a man like that, and I have found 
Him.”

The narrator of this true story closed 
the recital with these words: “Living
stone ‘being dead yet speaketh’ and be
ing alive forevermore still leadeth men 
to Christ. A pure, rich life touched 
with divine fire will shine with the love 
of God, as the stars, forever and ever”.

Y.W.A. PROGRAMS 
(Concluded from Page 29)

a spirit of love and joy in service to them 
for Jesus’ sake. Make plana for such 
personal service.

A White Crose Shower—Before the 
program, write to your sUte headquar
ters for specific directions as to the 
White Cross materials and work so that 
you may get your supplies ready quickly. 
The W.M.S. might share in your shower. 
Let some^^ the girls dressed as White 
Cross nurses represent our foreign hos
pitals, especially the one to which sup
plies from your state go. In a “conver
sation period” they can tell interesting 
bits of information gleaned from Home 
and Foreign Fields about their work, 
bnnging pictures also cut from various 
magazines. Perhaps your state hospital 
is also in need of linen and supplies and 
should be included in the shower.

Note—A Greatheart of the South and 
Ministers of Mercy will be two excellent 
mission study or reading books to follow 
up the theme of medical missions. See 
page 63 of W.M.U. Year Book for prices.

r.\; ^
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UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE
' a M RS. GEORGE B. EAGER, chairman of the Local Board of the W.M.U. Train- 
\/l School in Louisville, Ky., sent the following enthusiastic message: W. 

, , V X M.U. Training School had a fine opening on September 19. More than fifty 
seniors are back. They are indeed happy and gracious big sisters to the scores of 
new girls. Full of enthusiasm the student body is falling into line at the Southern 
Baptist Seminary as well as at our school. Will Southern Baptist women continue to 
ask God’s blessing on this great school?

NOVEMBER=REINFORCEMENT MONTH
'^HOSE who attended the Jacksonville W.M.U. meeting in May will recall that 

loving mention was made of the illness of Miss H. F. North of Shiu Hing, China. 
All summer she was a great sufferer and so in September the tender Physician gave 
her sweet release by taking her to Heaven. Surely she was greeted there by hun
dreds of Chinese Christians who were taught the Heavenly Way by her long, untiring 
ministry in China. Deep is the debt of gratitude which southern Baptists owe to her 
memory for certainly she “served ‘her’ own generation according to the will of God”.

NOVE.MBER 26-DECEMBER 3=LOYALTY WEEK
INE state W.M.U. annual meetings will be in session in November. This repre- 

^ ^ sents one-half of the W.M.U. constituency and is therefore a challege to prayer 
to the end that these meetings may indeed hear and heed the guiding of God. It is 
believed that they will be mighty factors in helping forward the Reinforcement Cam
paign. These state meetings will be in: Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. Mrs. W. C. James will 
represent the Union at the gatherings in Georgia and Kentucky; Miss Juliette Mather 
will be at the ones in South Carolina and Virginia; Miss Blanche Sydnor White will 
attend the Texas meeting; while the W.M.U. corresponding secretary wilt go to New 
Mexico and Oklahoma.

NEW MEMBERS PLEDGING=REINFORCEMENT GOAL
NE of the very historic places visited by the W.M.U. corresponding secretary 
during %'acation time was Petersburg, Virginia. A trip was made to the site of 

the Battle of the Crater, the story of its unprecedented underground tunnel being 
graphically told by a Confederate veteran. That evening a missionary rally was held 
at the First Baptist Church and certainly one craved the zeal and loyalty of that 
veteran in order to portray aright W.M.U. ideals. The meeting was in charge of 
the local president, Miss Mae Burton, and the interest was certainly gratifying.

tHREE-FIFTHS PAID ON PLEDGES=LOYALTY IDEAL
TYURING November much time will be given by Miss Mather to visiting the col- 

leges in Mississippi and Missouri. She will have with her Miss Louise Foreman, 
who has recently become a secretary to the colleges in behalf of the S.B.C. Student 
Activities Committee. Miss Foreman is a graduate of Rice Institute in Houston, 
Texas, and took her Master's Degree at Baylor University. Prior to her present 
work she was a student secretary for Texas Baptists. She will be given a cordial 
welcome as she Journeys now throughout the south. Let the College Y.W.A’s. work 
as never before so that Miss Foreman will be highly pleased with their missionary 
zeal.

88
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KEINF0RCEMENT=A1>DING STRENGTH 

ISS WHITE, the Union’s field worker, writes: The Baptist association is the
heart of the denomination, and I have been close to the heart of the Alabama 

W.M.U. during September. In Etowah, BuUer, Geneva, Columbia, Baldwin, Pine \ 
Barren and Marshall Associations the heart beat is strong, faithful, hopeful and de
voted I expected to find Alabama Baptist women a noble body and truly my expec- 
tations have been more than realized. They are willing and ea^H>r to go forward in 
the Master’s'aerviee. The last week of September was spent m another assoc|atmnaI 
round of Alabama engagements. Marshall. Unity. Cherokee and Dekalb W.M.U. 
annual meetings were encouraging and inspiring gatherings. The Coosa River and 
Calhoun General Associations very kindly gave space on their programs for womans 
work and I had the pleasure of presenting W.M.U. work to both men and women.

GOD IS ABLE =CHRISTIAN’S RAINBOW
, QEVERAL September meetings in or near Birmingham were attended by the 
^ W M.U. corresponding secreUry. The last of the month a trip was joyfully 
made to Montgomery, for its 23rd annual W.M.U. as.sociational rally, the hono^ 
superintendent, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, presiding. Two days later a very interesting 
meeting of the historic Summerhill W.M.U. As.sociation was held under the dirwtion 
of Mrs. W. S. Childs of Omaha, Georgia.

LOYALTY=SPIRIT OF 1919 VICTORY WEEK 
QINCE the Louisiana Assembly the W.M.U. young people’s secretary and college 
^ correspondent has spent most of the time in the office instead of continuously on 
the field. There have been pleasant interruptions of the stay-at-home duties, how
ever, in the privilege of speaking at two Campaign rallies, one in Birmingham, the 
other in Montgomery. Alabama “took time by the forelock’’ commencing her rein
forcement campaign before other states. It was a pleasure to attend two local 
W.M.S. circle meetings, leading the devotional service in one and teaching the mis
sion study chapter for another. Soon after World Comrades was released from the 
press came the meeting of the W.M.U. of Birmingham Association where the maga
zine was first introduced. Copies of World Comrades have been sent to state officers 
to be forwarded to all Sunbeam, G.A. and R.A. leaders. Subscriptions are coming in 
with gratifying rapidity, but if you have not sent in yours hasten to do so. The 
words, of commendation for this initial publication have been appreciated and pn.s>^ed 
on to those who deserved them for their stories and programs. ^Miss W'illie Jean 
Stewart contributed the G.A. and R.A. programs; Mrs. W. J. Hatcher, Sunbeam 
leader for South Carolina, prepared the October Sunbeam programs; while .Mrs. R. L. 
Creal of Bridgeport, Alabama, and Mrs. E. C. Miller, of Lexington, Mi.ssouri, planned 
those for November and December. With the early fall college visiting begins and 
already a single trip with Miss Reynolds has result^, in two new college Y.W.A’s. 
in state institutions in Alabama. With the fields of service, waiting, calling, 
surely you friends in W.M.U. will be praying much for the state college corre
spondents and your college correspondent as we enter various colleges seeking to 
interest and enlist our splendid young womanhood for Him.

SUBSCRIBE Sow TO 

WORLD COMRADES 

R.A., G.A. AND SUNBEAM QUARTERLY 
50 Cents a Year from 

nil J. C. B. Bldg.', Birmingham, Ala.
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REINFORCBMBNTJtlEASONING
(Cftoluded from Pag$ 9)

We live on a stock farm and I have poultry, eggs and butter to sell. ’ When I sdl 
a pound of butter for 40 cents I put this down and right opposite I put 4 cents as 
my tithe. Of course this seems little but it counts!—N. M.

A very simple and accurate method, especially in the training of young people to 
tithe, is to have a box with three eompartments. When money is received, place it in 
the left-hand compartment, never using any of it until dMded, nine-tenths being 
then put in the middle and the one-tenth for the Lord in the right-hand compart
ment.—Ala.

I began when a girl to give a tenth of all I received and the Lord has blessed ine 
so that now I can give one-third of my income to the Loin’s work. My father and 
mother were tithers before me and my husband is a tither. I know the Lord blesses 
those who tithe because it is the Bible way.—Fla.

\’—How ran entk$t»ia*m for tithing be ereatedt

.Men and women need only to know in order to become interested, cheerful, liberal, 
hilarious givers. I would suggest that we talk more at home of the large and glori
ous program before us, of the burning needs, the snow-white waiting harvest fields, 
of the pleadings of our hard-worked missionaries and of the responsibility which is 
ours, no less than theirs, in the Master’s vineyard. Then with tact and patience let 
us use our infiuence and God-gjven powers of persuasion, along with much prayer, to 
cause our men to want to be tithers. We should keep tithing literature on our library 
tables.—Mo.

|f;4

TO TITHE OR NOT TO TITHE
(With Apologies to Malachi and Shakespeare)

ff TT Wo tithe or not to tithe—that is the question:
A JL M Whether *tis nobler to accept God’s lordship 
^ *^And myself as but His trusted steward

[or to believe all substance is for self 
1 And, by withholding, rob Him? My time, my talent 

He gave—perchance some pelf—aye, there’s the rub!
But when I’ve walked the shining road of service 
And when I’ve learned the joy of giving self.
I’ll ne’er turn back. But there’s my purse 
That makes calamity of this tenth to God!
Oh may I heed the whips and scorns of conscience.
The Bible’s teaching, the pastor’s dissertation.
The joy of happy tithers, the promises of blessing.
Till I shall learn to walk honesUy toward God.
Tnen, conscience clean and purpose true.
Blessings shall upon my way be showered. ^ • ;

-Jfrs. Geo. McAftUoa, OWo* ,
' ' . ■'' ■
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Are you locating your state not only by its shape hut also by the 
number of subscriptions and renewals for the Royal Service Campiugn? 
Will that number soon cover your state carrying into that many homes 
increased interest and informationf It will if you and others just like 
you win follow the suggestions given below and wiU devise other and
better plans.

SUPPOSE

1. Ydnr aasociation ia fiacn a definite aim .
2. Thia aim ia dirided among tlm aocietiea
3. Each aociety atriTca to reach ita aim
4. Yonr aodety haa a Litcratnre Committee
5. That committee haa circle membera
6. Thna each member ia aaked to anbacribe
7. Many of yonr membera do anbacribe

THEN
' I

Subscriptions and Renewals

ROYAL SERVICE 
SUBSCRlFnON AIMS

Alabaau
Arkanaaa

..S8M
________________ __148»
Diatrlct of Colnmbla..^ 41
Florida____________rmnaa

..1S6S
_____ ___________jsan

' Lodlaiana __________
Maryland -----------------

Goorfia . 
IlIinolB .. 
Kentacky

> *•••«•••• I

aissr'.j::
New Mexico ^ 
North Candian 
OUahonm 
Sooth Caroliaa 
Tt
Texaa

^79
^00

____ 146
____4589
___ J815

.4058 

.8X82 

.8287Taxam ___ j,,,—0^37
Are Practically Assured for Royal Service virginia*r.I!r.r"_____5577

m

Order at 50 Centa a Year from 

ROYAL SERVICE 

1111 Jefferaon Co. Bank Bldg., Rirmingha

86

mingham. Ala.
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